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Continued on page 8

underclass," he added.
Tenorio delivered a 20-page

prepared statement before the sub
committee after the latter invited
him to testify on matters related to
immigration, for which the CNMI
government has enjoyed local
control of under the Covenant.

A move has lately taken shape
in the US House of Representa
tives to take away the
Commonwealth's immigration
privilege and apply US Immigra
tion laws in the islands.

Federal takeover of CNMI im
migration control has become
imminent as key congressional
personalities have continued to
air concern about local policies,
especially in light of recent media
accounts of labor abuse and hu
man rights violations in the island
chain.

, .
" . ~ ',.',

....--

Froilan C. Tenorio

ever, most of these people(non
residents) would likely receive
green cards and wind up as US
citizens," said Tenorio in a speech
before the subcommittee.

"Then our people would be a
permanent minority and we our:
selves could wind up being the

sultants retained to prepare the
required compliance schedule.
Within ninety days, a compliance
schedule must be provided to the
federal agency, Lovelace said in a
letter to the governor dated Sep
tember 16.

The issuance of a unilateral
compliance order came after the
alleged failure of Tenorio to
present CNMI's position regard
ing a draft Administrative Order
on Consent (AOC) to Lovelace's

Continued on page 8
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ing the implementation of the or
der and communicating with EPA.
The -governor, who has been
named as respondent in the "Find
ings of Violations and Compli
ance Order," has thirty days to
comply to this particular require
ment.

Norman L. Lovelace, head of
EPA's Office of Pacific Island
and Native American Programs,
has given Tenorio thirty days to
provide EPA with a list of all
personnel, contractors and con-

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio
last week said federal takeover of
local immigration control would
not solve the CNMI's problems
about its large alien population
but would only increase the like
lihood of non-residents attaining
US citizenship.

Speaking before a hearing
called by the US Senate Subcom
mittee on Mineral Resources De
velopment and Production Thurs
day (Washington D.C. time), the
chief executive admitted having
problems in both labor and immi
gration, but stressed a federal take
over of the latter will only make
matters worse for the Common
wealth.

"We do not feel culturally
threatened by the temporary pres
ence of relatively large numbers
of non-residents. If the US were
to takeover our immigration, how-

Could takeover make •

US citizenship easier?
Tenorio warns aliens may "end up with green cards if ...J;

arianas ~riet.r:~
Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1972 b&1 evvs

acts on

.,-

Underthe unilateral compliance
order, Governor Froilan C.
Tenorio must undertake specified
measures to ensure the
unpermitteddischarge at the dump
is stopped and the unpermitted
discharge's potential harms to
Saipan harbor is minimized.

Tenorio was directed to desig
nate a Project Coordinator who
will be responsible for oversee-

j. ,I

Program vs racism,
prejudice prepared

for today's meeting.
Quitugua explained that the

move was brought up by BOE
Vice Chairman Don A. Farrell
to know what has been done to
correct and address discrimi
natory policies as alleged in
the PSS discrimination law
suit.

The BOEchairman, who has
been showing full support for
the commissioner, welcomed
Farrell's position to have
Torres develop such plans.

"I have no problem with that.
Mr. Farrell wants to be certain
that the allegation (of discrimi
nation) is dealt with
accordingly...He wants to be
certain that the Public School
System does not practice dis- [.
criminatory policies regardless IIof the ethnic background," said i,l
Quitugua in a telephone inter-
view. I

The chairman said although
it has already been dealt with,
he agreed that corrective mea
sures must be adopted to ad-

Continued on page 8

THE BOARD of Education
has asked Education Commis
sioner William S. Torres to
prepare plans for an educa
tional program that deals with
racism and prejudice.

BOE Chairman Daniel
Quitugua told the Variety yes
terday the program was one of
the steps the board wants
Torres to complete and report

San Antonio Elementary School kids entertain the audience with a cultural dance during Saturday's Chamorro Cultural Week celebration at the Civic Centerin Susupe.

By Rafael I. Santos

THE U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency, saying the CNMI
has violated the Clean Waters Act
due to the continued operation of
Puerto Rico dump, has issued a
compliance order requiring the
government to undertake some
measures to stop the pollution of
Saipan waters.
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Gov't explains stand on MTC
Reasons why firm'S fiber optlC cable plan got snagged
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio this matter if MTC does not offer have an interest in co-ownership and video services, and hampered tween the CNMI and Guam is
has told GTE/Hawaiian Tele- these assurances in the near fu- of the cable, Tenorio feels that a economic development through- too problematic, he suggested
phone president Warren H. ture. jointly-owned cable would spur out the Commonwealth," the that the two sides continue dis-
Haruki that his administration' s Th~ monopoly is~ue . the development of improved news release said. Tenorio ar- cussions on the portion of the
reason for not continuing dia- In hIS letter to Haruki, TenOrIO state-of-the-art communications gued that while MTC has a fran- cable that would connect
logue on the MTC off-island said it is unfortunate MTC has to the CNMI by giving more than' chise to provide local telephone Saipan, Tinian and Rota. He
cable facility isbecause the ob- made a decision, reinforced in one entity a stake in the CNMI service to the CNMI, it does not indicated that the purely local
stacles are "...[f]ormidable and the August 26 letter, to retain telecommunications market. have the right to corner the entire portion of the cable does not
MTC has done little in the way of total ownershi p in the fiber optic Tenorio stressed that given the CNMI telecommunications mar- appear to raise competi tive and
assuring hisoffice these obstacles cable between the CNMI and negative sentiments expressed by ket. industry concerns and would
will be overcome." Guam. Expressing frustration MTC'scompetitorsanditsneigh- Construction of local por- help pave the way to the infor-

In a response to an August 26, that MTC ~as repeate~ly rebuffed boring counterpart, Guam Tele- tion considered necessary mation superhighway for CNMI
1994 letter, the governor also efforts by ItS competitors to buy phone Authority, to the project, "I feel it is mandatory for ratepayers.
expressed concern over various into the project, the Governor it, would appear that a solely- MTC to install this technology Tenorio explained that con-
legal and industry challenges to lamented that much of the con- owned cable would invariably given the terms of their fran- struction of this part of the
the project as planned by MTC. cern over the project, ranging become tied up through pro- chiseagreement with the CNMI project should get under way.

GTE/Hawaiian Telephone is from competitive issues to in- tracted industry opposition. to maintain adequate local tele- The purely local cable, once in
the parent corporation of MTC. dustry opposi tion, ultimately "The administration wants to communications services. It place, could easily be intercon-

In the same letter to Haruki, stems from MTC's refusal to establish a competitive telecom- was never an option for them to nee ted with any off-island
Tenorio cited a Legal Challenge open equity participation to other munications environment. If put in fiber optic technology cable, regardless of who owns
by IT&E Overseas, Inc., MTC's carriers. MTC alone owns all CNMI off- for us. They have to do it," said it. The administration will work
major competitor in the Com- "I strongly believe that ajoint- island cable facilities in addition the governor. He said he sees with MTC in hammering out a
monwealth of the Northern owned ~ab.le would best serve t~ its monopoly over local ser- no reason why the cable project fair and justifiable submerged
Mariana Islands (CNMI) long the public Interest of the Com- Vice, then we can expect spiral- cannot be built in two phases. lands lease if MTC and its par-
distance market. The firm filed a monwealth," wrote the Gover- ing phone rates, slower introduc- Although Tenorio feels that entcompany feel that it is worth
letter with the U.S. Department nor. Because many competitors tion of new telecommunication sole-ownership of the cable be- exploring.
of Justice on May 30, 1992 re
questing that the Department in
vestigate MTC' s proposal to con
struct a fiber optic cable between
the CNMI and Guam.

IT&E argued against the
project primarily on the grounds
that it is not permissible under
the GTE Consent Decree which
divested all GTE local exchange
carriers from simultaneously of
fering long distance service.

The Federal Communications
Corporation (FCC) issued an
opinion and authorization for
MTC toconstruct the cable. How
ever, the FCC added a disclaimer
to its order saying that its autho
rization is subject to any ruling
by the Department of Justice with
respect to the alleged violation
of the GTE Consent Decree.

A news release Friday indi
cated Governor Tenorio is very
concerned about the legal chal
lenge as a lawsuit involving these
two corporate giants could drag
on for years. "There is no point in
leasing public lands to build a
cable if that cable will be locked
up in litigation. And even if the
cable is built without legal oppo
sition from IT&E, the Depart
ment of Justice could still come
in and declare that MTC is vio
lating the Consent Decree. This
would cause severe hardship to
everyone in the Commonwealth
who uses a telephone. MTC has
offered no assurances to the ad
ministration that these concerns
are unfounded," the news release
indicated.

Tenorio noted that IT&E re
quested the Department of Jus
ticedirect MTC to obtain a waiver
from the GTE Consent Decree.
Such waiver would allow MTC
to build and operate the cable
without fear of federal interven
tion.

The governor will give MTC
time to obtain this waiver, but
remarked this project has been
on the drawing board for almost
three years now. Recognizing
that there has been little move
menton the waiver issue, Tenorio
has asked his people in Wash
ington to seek clarification on

Control and Prevention in Atlanta.
Pneumonic plague is the dead

liest and most easily communi
cable form of the disease. The
time from exposure to develop
ment of symptoms can be aashort 1
asa day and up to a week. I'~

The plague iseasily treatedwith ..:."~.'
antibiotics if the infection is de- ,',~

tected early. ~)

a reactor fromits rival.
Yonhap, the South Korean news

agency, quoted a government of
ficial as saying Sunday liis gov
ernment would pay U.S. $3 bil
lion, 70 to 80 percent of the total
expense, over a IO-yearperiodto
build thereactor.

Yonhapsaidthe unidentified offi
cialbelievedfinancing was"noprob
lem" and could be met by settinq
aside2-3percent of theKorean state
power company's annual revenues,
and later by importing power from
thenewreactor across the border.

He said it would take about four
years tobeginconstructionaftercom-:
pleting a feasibility study. ,i~.
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key Asian cities to bring in tour
ists and investors.

The 722.5 million-peso ($28.3
million) project includes strength
ening the runway and expanding
the taxi ways and parking aprons.
It will be funded partly by a $40 I!
million loan from the World l
Bank. t

The construction will be un- l'
dertaken by Hanjin Engineer- I,

ing and Construction Co. Ltd. of I)
South Korea and the F.F. Cruz . I

and Co. of the Philippines.

that ravaged 14th-century Europe
and Asia.

The plague has so far killed
more than 50 people in Surat, a
cityon India's northwestern coast.

"We are definitely stepping up
our acti vities to monitor for
plague," said Gubler, an official
at the Fort Collins, Colo., field
station of the Centers for Disease

The statement was issued shortly
afterthelatest roundof talks endedin
Geneva Saturday. On Sunday, the
official newsagency carrieda fresh
version withchanges ofstylebutnot
of content.

Progress appeared tohaveslowed
atSaturday' s talks, andaU.S.official
saidNorth Korearetreated frompre
viouslyagreed positions.

North Koreainsists itsnuclearpro
gram ispeaceful, butsomeU.S. ana
lystsbelieve it has produced at least
one atomic weapon.

South Korea is willing to fund
mostofthecostofanew,safernucJear
reactor, provided it gets to supplyit.
ButNorth Korea isrefusing toaccept

converted into an industrial es
tate, freeport and tourist site.

About 60 of the 87 foreign and
local companies that have estab
lished factories at the freeport are
already operating.

One of the major users of the
airport will be the American'cou
riercompany FederalExpress, due
to start operating-its regional hub
in April.

The Subic authority also said
negotiations are under way for
direct flights between Subic and

Those from infected areas will
be given a card that tells them to
call a doctor if they develop a
feverorbecomeill,saidDr. Duane
J. Gubler, a federal expert on
plague.

The surveillance is part of an
effort to prevent the spread of
pneumonic plague, a strain of the
bubonic plague or "Black Death"

naval maneuversofftheKoreancoasL
U.S. authorities saytheexercises that
beganlastweekareroutine.

The statement said the so-called
conservatives, "puffed up withcon
ceitovertheHaiti situation, arenow
trying to obstruct" U.S.-North Ko
rean talks on thenuclear issue.

''Thisisreally afoolish act,"itsaid.
The statement said U.S. "threats"

wouldleaveNorthKorea no choice
"butto rescind thestepof temporary
freezing of ournuclear activities."

North Korea has suspended its
nuclear program while negotiating
forasupply ofnuclearpowersources
thatdon'tproducematerial foratomic
weapons.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) •
The Subic Bay Freeport interna
tional airport has been closed for
improvements to suit its new role,
the Subic Bay Metropolitan Au
thority said Sunday.

The airport,originally designed
to handle U.S. fighter and cargo
planes while Subic was an Ameri
can naval base, will be closed
until the end of March 1995, the
authority said.

The Americans left Subic two
years ago and the base is being

RP's Subic Bay airport is
closing for improvements

I
I'LJUST SAY NO TO DRUGS
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N. Korea warns US: We're not Haiti

US Health officials act against plague

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) • Ac
cusing theUnitedStatesoftreating it
like Haiti, North Korea threatened
Sunday to unfreeze its disputed
nuclearprogram if Washington ap
plies militarypressure.

"If the United States acts reck
lessly, slighting (North Korea) as it
doesa smallisland in theCaribbean,
itwillhavetopaydearlyforthis,"said
a Foreign Ministry statement carried
by North Korea's official news
agency.

Itclaimed "U.S.militaryhard-line
conservarives"weretryingtoputmili
tarypressureonNorthKorea through

NEW YORK (AP) • Federal
health officials will monitor U.S.
airports to identify any plague
cases among passengers coming
from infected areas of India, The
New York Times reported Sun
day.

Travelers will not be prevented
from entering the country, even if
they are ill.

October 4, 1994,Tuesday
9:00a.m.
Boord of Prof. Ucenslng Office
2nd Floor, Island Commercial Center
Middle Road, Gualo Ral

Date:
TIme:
Place:

1. Call to Order
2. Determination of Attendance & Quorum
3. Review and Adoption of Agenda
4. Review and Adoption of Minutes-Aug. 2, 1994 Board Meeting
5. Communications from Governor's Office &Legislature
A. Governor's Office
B. Legislature
6.' Committee Reports

A. Investigation Committee-Chairman Francisco Guerrero
7. Old Business

A. Applications for Board's Review
B. Adoption of Proposed Amendments to the following
Regulations:
1. Proposed Amendments to the Regulations for Harbor

Pilots
2. Proposed Amendment to the Administrative Regulations
3. Proposed Amendments to the Regulations for Real Estate Appraisers

8. New Business
9. Miscellaneous Business
10. Adjournment of Meeting

AGENDA FOR BOARD OF
PROFESSIONAL LICENSING
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Marines kill 9 Haitians in firefight I
By FRED BAYLES came out of the police station and cameout of the station.They were tude to take action against the Civilians ran from the shoot-

opened fire. ordered to lie down and were Haitian forces. ing, locking themselves be-
"Four guys came out from the searchedbycautiousMarineswho The escalation foHowed in- hind shuttered doors and win-

frontdesk,sawusandgotspooked removed the prisoners' shoes. telligence reports that the "at- dows.: The eight bodies re-
(frightened) and lit up their weap- "Be careful, they may have ra- taches" were planning some mained on the street.
ons," he said. "And we returned zor blades under their belt," action against Marines, possi- The night became eerily
fire." warned an officer. bly a drive-by shooting, Ma- quiet, except for the shouting

Marine interpreters and Hai- A Marine armored personel rines said. On Friday, Marines of Marines and the incessant
tians in the police station shouted carrier that rushed to support were shadowed by Haitian ringing of phones from within ,
back and forth as the Marines the platoon then turned on its. forces in utility vehicles scout- the police station.
tried to get the two wounded men headlights to illuminate the ing Marine positions and in- "The phone's ringing but no
to surrender. street scene. Marine riflemen terfering with Marine move- one's home," Hartley said as

"Tell them they must come out. pointed their weapons at the ment. he calmed the Marines sur-
Tell them that's the only way they open windows on top floor of Marines from that platoon rounding the police station.
are going to live," a Marine the two-story, yellow stucco had been patrolling the area The rest of the city was re-
officier shouted in the darkness. building. around the police station ported quiet.

"They won't come out, and I'm Saturday night's incident throughout the day, exchang- The Marines are part of a
not going to go in and try to get followed a slow escalation in ing curt "Bonjours" with the U.S. military contingent in Haiti
them in the dark," Hartley radi- tension between Marines and Haitian police stationed there to provide for an orderly transfer
oed back to headquarters. Hartley Haitian security forces. Ma- before' moving on. of power as Haiti's military lead-
said no attempt would be made to rine patrols had been increased A quick reaction force irn- ers step down and the man they
enter the police station before and word had come down to mediately responded to the overthrew in 1991, Aristide, re-
daybreak Sunday. the troops of an "escalation of clash, sealing off the north- turns. Ten thousand U.S. forces

After tense moments, five men force," giving units more lati- western section of the city. had arrived by Saturday.

CAP·HAITIEN, Haiti (AP) . In
the first deadly confrontation be
tween U.S. troops and Haitians,
Marines killed nine armed men
outside a police station Saturday
night in a clash during the Ma
rines' evening patrol.

The sharp, quick firefight in
thiscity on Haiti' s northern coast
wasfollowed by a long siege out
side the station, as the' Marines
triedto coax out of the station two
menbelievedtobepolicemen who
were wounded in the shooting.

It wasn't clear whether the men
killed were police. Many civilian
"attaches" work alongside Hai
tianpoIice, which are part of the
army.

A U.S. Marine, a Haitian who
serves as an interpreter, was
wounded in the leg. The injury
was not considered serious.

U.S.forcesbeganarriving Mon
day in Haiti to prepare for the
return of exiled President Jean
Bertrand Aristide. Some 1,900
Marines arrived Tuesday in Cap
Haitien, a port city of 75,000.

Earlier Saturday, thousands of
Haitians,mostly Aristide support
ers, defied their military
government's ban on demonstra
tions and held a pro-democracy
marchthroughPort-au-Prince, the
capital.Some demonstrators later
stoned police headquarters there,
and others were tear-gassed by
Haitian authorities near army
headquarters.

Lt. Col. Steve Hartley, the bat
talion commander who arrived
outside the station minutes after
thefirefight, said the platoon from
~cho Company on patrol had
stopped across the street from the
station.

When armed men came out of
the station, "words were ex
changed, and there was gunfire,"
Hartley said.

The clash occured about 7 p.m.
(2300 GMT Saturday) as dusk
fell.

Cpl. Mike Arnett, a member of
the platoon, said four armed men
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Elderly, youth celebrate culture :' ......_'_, I
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Scat Toomata, manager of Club Natibu, roasts a pig through the traditional umw, in Saturday's Chamorro
Week celebration at the Civic Center.
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$55 $35

$20 $10

$18 $12

Foreigner
AD CH

$45 $30

$15 $12
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lies.
We warmly welcome your

whole family to our Prince The
atre to see miracles and enjoy
exceedingly high-level perfor
mances without crossing vast
oceans or making a long and ar
duous journey. The Chinese and
Russian artists cross the vast Pa
cific Ocean, making a special trip
to Saipan for you! .

Please do not miss such a good
chance! We decided to give pref
erence to Saipan local people and
those permanent foreigners in
Saipan, (by 1.0. card) from Sept.
18 to Oct. 18, when the Prince
Theatre grand opens.

f. :

Preferential price
Normal Price Local
AD CH AD CH

~! . .

Lunch Show: $25 $15
(12:00 nn-2:00 pm)

Dinner Show: $85 $50
(5:00p.m.-8:00 pm)

Night Time Show: $30 $15 $15 $10
(9:00p.m.-2:00 am)

(Note: Children all below 1M.)

OUf telephone:

235..8788 • 235-1688 • Danny

performances and spend a won
derful night here.

Furthermore, Prince Theatre
invites and employs some first
class chefs who will provide you
delicious Chinese cuisine.

Prince Theatre is quite differ
ent from those recreational places
with vulgar interests. It attracts
customers with its noble, healthy
and amazing artistic performing
and delicious food. It is not only
the paradise of men, but also the
place ofentertainment of men and
women, old and young. Please do
not miss the opportunity of ingra
tiating yourselves with your
wives, gentlemen, and your fami-

i,
/' .. '. t'-

In order to liven up and im
prove the cultural and artistic
lives of people in Saipan, .enrich
night recreational activities of
tourists in Saipan and promote the
tourism of Saipan, after four years
of preparation by Yin Star Cor
poration, Prince Theatre, the only
iheatre in Saipan is proclaimed to
come into being, which will open
on September 20, 1994.

Prince Theatre invites and em
ploys 18 acrobats from China,
world-famous acrobatic art
troupe. Among them are Mr.
Zhang Li-guang, famous dagger
throwing master; Mr. Gao Jin,
China's first-level acrobat and the
winner of world acrobatics
Golden Medal; Mr. Quan Tieling
and Miss Yan Dongmei, winners
of first prize of International
Youth Modern Social Dancing,
and Miss Yang Suxia, winner of
China acrobatics golden prize.
Moreover, we have performances
of Chinese Yigong and Korean
singing and dancing.

Prince Theatre also invites and
employs 22 Russian actors and
actresses from Russian
Vladivostok song and dance
troupe. The Russian actors
headed by Najesta, famous Rus
sian singer will present you world
famous songs, and Russian, Span
ish, Romanian national dancing.
You will enjoy the superb artistic
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Thomas Tebuteb

wood carving and story telling.
Department ofCommunity and

Cultural Affairs Secretary Tho
mas Tebuteb said the celebration,
which is now approaching the last
stage, was generally successful.

Although there are some
misgivings,Tebuteb emphasized
that the bottom line is "there are a
lot of room for improvements in
the coming years."

He said the message of the Cul
tural Heritage celebration isclear,
"Youth should listen to their par
ents, have pride with their cul
ture, customs, and don't be
ashamed and instead learn more
on it. The more you lea'" about
yourself, the more you can appre
ciate others."

SAIPAN's senior citizens and stu
dents gathered at the Civic Center
in Susupe Saturday, sharing and
enjoying together Charnorro mu
sicand dance as part of the month
long Cultural Heritage celebra
tion.

The festivity, showcasing cul
tural dance and music, exhibits,
traditional games and local foods,
was also the highlight of the
Charnorro Week celebration.

In his speech delivered in
Chamorro, Lt. Governor Jesus C.
Borja underscored the need of
such kind of activities. pointing
out that the celebration should be
throughout the year and not just to
end only after a month.

Borja said things should be dis
cussed to bridge the gap between
old and young generations by
working closely with schools.

The lieutenant governor
stressed that the celebration heIps
transmit the culture to theyounger
generation and keep it (culture)
alive in the future.

Manamkos andotherChamorro
community members have vis
ited schools, holding demonstra
tions of cultural and traditional
techniques ofcrafts, coconut, pan
d?lIuS we_~ving, fish net weaving,
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Volunteers demonstrate weaving techniques during Saturday's event as part of the Chamorro Week
celebration.
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BUFFET LUNCH ABOARD
"CLUB MED 2"
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Koblerville Elementary School students entertain the Manamkos with
the "Bailan Batsu" dance number in Saturday's event at the Civic
Center..--~---- ~-------~--_._-~-~--~~~--~ i
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$50IPERSON

CHC Volunteers Association Fundraiser

Sunday, October 2, 1994
Lunch 12:00-2:00 pm.

Raffle (Need not be present to win)

ADVANCE TICKET PURCHASE REQUIRED
No children under 8 years old

Refund if cancelled due to weather

Tickets on sale at CHC Gift Shop
or call Susan 234-6891 or Debbie 322-3421
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Koblerville Elementary School students perform "Bailan Betsu" in
Saturday's celebration at the Civic Center.
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like an explanationas to why this
was not immediately reported to
our office in accordance with the
terms of the CRM permit for this
project," he said in his September
22 letter to Samsung.

Fleming said he wants a meet
ing to take place between his of
fice and Samsung"due to theseri
ousness of the allegations made
and the potential threat to a sig
nificant historic' resource."

• Focus on physical and
wellness alternatives.

• Focus oncareer/vocation/avo
cation alternatives,

• Violence and school safety as
related toalcohol andotherdrugs.

• Suicide as related to alcohol
and other drugs, and cultural is
sues.

• Children' of alcoholics, adult
children of alcoholics, concerned
persons, straight and after-care
student support groups.
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~ N Garapan Middle Road

CARPETING

N.S. Kim,SamsungProject Man
ager.

Fleming said if the informa
tion supplied by Collins is accu
rate, there is the strong possibil
ity that a very significant his
toric aircraft wreck is in the
dredge area and may be dam
aged or destroyed by dredging
operations.

"Further if Mr. Chang was ad
vised about the wreck ..., I would

William S. Torres

China Town • T.1. 234-1153 • Fax 234-6996

LARGEST SELECTION OF U.S. MADE
CARPETS, BLINDS & TYPHOON SHUTTER

CARPET SHAMPOOING

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES

NEW LOCATION

ous professionaldevelopment ef
forts. This cooperative effort has
been a big part of the establish
mentof acommunity-based men
tal health program that directly
involves the Commonwealth's
schools.

The plannedworkshopsinclude
the following:

• Focus on chemically depen
dent families, through use of Pa
cific legends: Story telling with
counseling implications.
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mationfromDanielCollinsof the
Worldwide Salvage.

Collinsclaimedhe had brought
the matterdirectlyto the attention
of SamsungmanagerJungChang
during a meeting in January.

"It is alleged that Mr. Chang
was unwilling to report the dis
covery to theDivisionof Histotic
Preservation until it became an
impedance to dredging opera
tions," Fleming said in a letter to

vanced student support group
techniques.

• Vocational (career and col
lege) counseling.

• Seminar in education and re
search: social change and pro
grams for the CNMI.

• Special project: Substance
abuse prevention and culturally
relevant programsfor the CNMI.

• Practicum: Child and sub
stance abuse in schools (after
treatment support).

Mason said the courses "em
phasize identification and refer
ral,andindividual, groupandfam
ily interventionfor children from
families that are dysfunctional
because of problems related to
alcoholordrugs,andchildrenwith
social problems that stem from
addiction."

She said the focus will be on
local capacity-building through
school-based needs assessment,
and on community involvement.

The PSS collaborated with the
CNMI Division of Public Health
in securing this grant, continuing
theeffectiveworkingrelationship
that has beenestablished inprevi-

Anatahan met with PSS Assis
tant Deputy Commissioner for
Instruction AnaC.Larsontolearn
some important ideas about cur
riculum development, including
thethematic approach towardcur
riculum integration.

The teachers who will be liv
ingon AnatahanmetwithLarson
on Friday, September 16. The
teachers are Jess Wabol, Tua
Wabol, Cindy Iginoef and
Mystica Kaipat (who will teach
special education).

DelaCruzsaidthatonceschool
opens on Anatahan, there will be
scheduled biweekly radio con
ferences that will enable the
teachers to stay in touch with the
PSS.

234-5100
• llul I.illt' volunteer answer the lint 1.1111'
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that the wreck,whichwac; located
by Worldwide SalvageJuring its
survey of thedrer.gearea, was an
aircraft scrap.

Later howeverdiversfoundout
that the metal wasactuallya com
plete World War II-era Japanese
aircraft almost completelyburied
in silt.

In a letter to Samsung, Michael
K. Fleming, Historic Preserva
tion Officer, said hegot the infor-

Northern Marianas College, plus
six five-day workshops. PSS
Guidance CounselorCoordinator
Julie H. Mason is the project di
rector for implementing the
planned usesof thegrant funding,
while the project's co-directors
are PSS Research Information
Center Director Jean Olopai,
NorthernMarianasCollege PACE
Dean Felicidad Abraham and
Janice Tenorio, who is the Uni
versity ofGuamLiaisonofficerat
NMC.

NMC will be providing office
space for visiting consultants,of
fering classroomspacewhennec
essary and providing support
materials as necessary.

The courses planned under the
grant include:

• Introduction to research: Al
cohol and other drug use/abuse in
the CNMI.

• Curriculum theoryand devel
opment: Special programs for at
risk students.

• Research design and statis
tics: Alcohol andotherdrugabuse
in the schools.

• Theories of counseling: Ad-

pleting the school buildingand in
finishing the constructionof resi
dences for the teachers.

PSS maintenance specialists
George Sablan, Leandro
Montealegre and Pacia Cenon
made the trip to Anatahan to help
prepare for the openingof school
there.

Students and teachers were
taken by helicopter to Anatahan
this week so they could be 011 the
island in time for the school to
open. The school is expected to
include 25 students, according to
PSS Deputy Commissioner for
Instruction Margaret C. Dela
Cruz.

Before they left, the four teach
ers who will be teaching on

HPO demands Samsung explanation
On why artifact found while dredglng was not reported
By Rafael I. Santos

SAMSUNG ConstructionCorpo
ration, Ltd. has been asked to ex
plain why a possible historic
wreck located at the Tanapag
Harbor was not immediately re
ported to Historic Preservation
Office until it became a problem
to dredging operations.

The Historic Preservation Of
fice had been initially informed

TRAINING counselors to more
effectivelyworktowarddrug pre
vention with students, and to of
fer intervention to students with
drug-relatedproblems, is the aim
ofafederal grantrecentlyawarded
to the PSS.

Commissioner of Education
William S. Torres said that the
CNMI is the only U.S. insular
area to receive a grant from the
U.S. Department of Education's
Drug-FreeSchools and Commu
nities CounselorTraining Grants
Program. Only 32 out of 232 eli
gibleapplicants receivedthegrant.

The CNMIhas been awarded a
granttotalling $80,000,whichwill
be used to provide training to
counselors who provide drug
abuse prevention counseling or
referral services inelementaryand
secondary schools. Social work
ers,psychologists and nurseswho
are at the B.A. Degree level or
higher are also eligible for this
training..

Plansfor useof'lhegrant, which
becomes effectiveonOct. I, 1994,
include payment for eight M.A.
levelcoursestobeofferedthrough

Anatahan school gets
set for opening today
WITH the necessary structures
built and the necessary supplies
in place, Anatahan School is ex
pected to open on Monday, Sep
tember 26.

Commissioner of Education
William S. Torres said that the
school is almost ready to open,
thanks to the'hard work done by
staff from the Public School Sys
tem and the Northern Islands
Mayor's Office.

"This kind of teamwork shows
how students and families can
benefit if we all work together on
their behalf," Torres said.

Three PSS staffers travelled to
AnatahanduringtheweekofSep
tember 12-18to work with mem
bers of the mayor's staff in com-

DOE grant to boost PSS drug efforts
~..

last week.
The plea agreement was re

jected by the court especially the
sentencing portion.

Lang-ay, is scheduled to make
another court appearance on Oc
tober 6.

Teacher
academy
induction
Tuesday

accidents occurred in separate
incidents Thursday and FJiday.
But no one was reported injured,
police said. (FDT)
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NEW AND continuing s.t,u- [;
dents in the Marianas High i
b
SchoOI Te~chde~ Aca~emy ~ilI <\/1

e recognize In a formal Ill- i3T'

duction ceremony this Tue~- 'lffi
day, Sept. 27, at 6:30 p.m. m if
the Joeten-Kiyu Public Li- \'
brary. ~

A total of 25 new Teacher
Academy students, who are en
tering a program called Ex
ploring Education I, will be
inducted for the first time.

At the same ceremony, 25
Teacher Academy students
who are entering their second
year will be inducted into the
second-year program, which is
called Exploring Education II.

The Teacher Academy -is a
program that exposes students
who are interested in becom
ing teachers to actual hands
on teaching experiences.

The program is designed to
help students decide whether
or not they want to become
teachers, and to provide all the
necessary support for those
who do want to dedicate them
selves to becoming teachers.

Commissioner of Education
William S. Torres said that this
support, which includes finan
cial aid, is designed to ensure
that each prospective teacher
graduates from college and re
turns to the CNMI to teach.

This approach is a long-term
solution 'to the perennial prob
lem of teacher shortages.

Andres C. Lang-ay

'- ...

Lang-ay, whowascharged in a
single-count information, is be
ing held on a $50,000 cash bail.
He had pleaded not guilty to the
charge although a plea agree
ment was struck between him
and the attorney general's office

Meanwhilein another incident,
a womancomplained Friday that
while she was sleeping, an un
known person entered her room
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Garapan.

The woman said the person
covered her mouth with his/her
hands but she was awakened,
managedtoremoveitandshouted
at the responsible to leave the
room.

It was not specified what was
the motive of the intruder.

In Koblerville, a male person
saida thiefgainedentry insidehis
roomandtookaTVset,onevideo
player and a cassette. player.

In San Jose, a group of male
persons arrived at Rethiem and
Blue Club Friday and ordered
drinks. The group then left the
club without paying their bills
amounting $25.

Three other minor vehicular

JOB VACANCY
ANNOUNCEMENT

All these entry level job opportunities can start you
toward the top in the clothing business:

SAIPAN MANUFACTURERS INC.
Lower Base, P.O. Box 2017, Saipan MP 96950

Tel. Nos. 322-9908/3006/9361/3276
Fax: 322-3380

'.- .

[Local Hirepn'ly)
SEwIN~ 'MACHINE OPERATORS" '2YRS.EXP.'
'FABRICINSPE~TORS , . " NO EX.P.REQD.

,FINISHED GARMENTSINSPECTORS,I, NO'~XP. REQD. ,
' PACKERS- ' : .i NO ExP••,REQD.

GENERAL HELPERS' , ; :: NO EXP,. 'REQD.

investigators it came from Lang
ay.

These and the lack of "scien
tific" basis in determining the
substance were enough to war
rant the release of Lang-ay, who
has been in custody for more
than two weeksnow,Juarezsaid.

The prosecution, hesaid,failed
tll establish that there was prob
able cause.

Judge Marty Taylor, although
acknowledging that the defense
lawyer had "legitimate con
cerns," said "I find probable
cause."

Based on the testimony of the
DPS agent, there is enough rea
son to believe that the crime of
delivery of marijuana had been
committed, the judge said. This
means that the defendant will
have to stand trial.

• Work in awell lighted, fUlly airconditioned factory.
• Be trained in acareer ofcreating shirts in the exciting

apparel manufacturing Industry in the South Pacific's
most automated apparel plant.

Apply today atour offices in lower base just down the street
from Saipan Ice and water Co.

2 Hopwood students
arrested for attack
TWO MALEstudents,who were
both reportedly under the influ
enceof liquor,werearrestedafter
theyassaultedthreeotherstudents
with chain at Hopwood Junior
High School in Chalan Piao
Thursday.

In Friday's regular press brief
ing, the Department of Public
SafetysaidthetwoHopwoodstu
dents,ages 14and 15,werepicked
up for minor consuming alcohol
and assault and batterycharges.

DPS said the three male vic
tims were taken to the Common
wealth Health Center. Descrip
tions of their injuries however,
were not indicated in the police
report.

Initial investigation showed that
a reportwasreceivedThursdayat
12:30 p.m. that the two arrestees
struck the victims with chain in
the school campus for unknown
reasons.
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Is/Louise C. Concepcion
Procurement &Supply Officer
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juana plant was given to them by
the informant.

The branch, whichhad the size
of a fist when "foldeddown" was
wrapped in a newspaper, the de
tective told the COUll.

Lang-ay allegedly left the area
after the allegeddrug transaction.
Salas, upon seeing the "branch"
said they pursued the suspectand
toldhimtheywerepolicemen. The
suspect however ran as fast as he
could to avoid beingarrested, the
agent said.

Lang-aywasonlynabbedseven
days later.

Salas took the witness stand to
prove to the court that there was
probable cause tochargeLang-ay
and put him on trial. In his testi
mony, the investigator said his
basis for determining whetherthe
green leafy substance was mari
juana was his training on narcot
ics.Headmittedtherewasnofield
test conducted and that the seized
"branch" was with the DPS.

Salas also told the defense that
theydid notknow thebackground
of theinformantandwerenot sure
if the latterwascredibleenoughto
be relied on by the government.

Juarezraisedthepossibility that
the informant may have relayed
phonyinformation toDPS.Healso
suggested that the CI may have
done "some harvesting [of mari
juana] on his own" and told the

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
PSS-RFP94-00 11

Does he know about pooling
the company business lines together?

Better tell him, because with all the
money the company will be saving,
you could finally get that raise.

ByRafael I. Santos

ThePublic School System issoliciting a competitive sealed
proposals from interested construction companies for the
upgrading of San Antonio Eleme~taryS~hool Hea~ Sta~

toilet facilities, Solpon. Proposals In duplicate copies Will
be accepted at the Public School System Procurement
and Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan,
no later than 3:00 o.rn .. local time, November 04, 1994,
Any proposals received after the above date and time
will not be accepted under any circumstances. The
scope of work and all reference documents are avail
able on or after September 26, 1994 at the PSS CIP Of
fice, Lower Base, Soloon. A non-refundabie payment of
$100.00 Is required for each set, The selection criteria will
be made on the basis of qualifications, previous work
experience on similar project, project duration, proiect
cost latest audited financial statement. and a business
license. A Pre-Proposal meeting for this project will be
held at 2:00 p.rn, Monday, October 24, 1994 at the Pub
lic SChoolSystem, Board of Education Conference Room,
Lower Base. Salpan.

The Public School System reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals and woive any imperfection in the pro
posal In the best interest of the Public School System,
CNMI.

/s/Wililam S, Torres
Commissioner of Education
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Informant's credibility questioned
A DEFENSE lawyer has ques
tionedthe credibility of a govern
ment informant who was instru
mental in theAugust 10arrest of a
Philippine national on drug
charges.

At the same time, Asst. Public
DefenderDavidJuarez,lawyerfor
Andres C. Lang-ay, expressed
doubts about the determination
made on a confiscated "green
leafy" substance by a narcotics
agent.

Agents Joaquin D. Salas and
Johnny Sokau, detectives at the
Special Operations Unit of the
Department of Public Safety, led
what the government called as a
"classic buy-bust" operation on
September 3.

Theoperation came aftera con
fidential informant tipped DPS
agents that a "Filipino" in
Chinatown area was sellingmari
juana.

In his testimony during a pre
liminary hearingFriday morning,
Salas said he and Sokau drove to
Chinatown withtheinformant and
stoppedatanareanearthesuspect's
residence.

The informant met with Lang
ay and posed as a buyer and later
signalled thedetectives thatadrug
transaction tookplace.Salassaida
"folded down" branch of rnari-



-----------------------------------------------~.

of the best preserved World War
II sites left in the Pacific and the
development of these resources
for tourismwill (generate) much
needed revenue to our outer is
lands," Weisler said.

The volumes are available for
purchase locally for $45 froni the
Historic Preservation Office, or
can be ordered for $50 within the
U.S. postal system. Postal money
orders are required; no checks
will be accepted, Weislersaid.
Write to HPO, P.O. Box 1454,
Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960.
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FRIDAY· SATURDAY
7:30 pm -1 :00 am

HAPPY HOUR

Monday· Friday
5:45 - 7:30 pm

and interviews, and describe tra
ditionalandcolonialhistory which
preceded the onset of combat in
World War II. Japanese military
fortifications and subsequent at
tackson these bases by the United
States are discussed, as is
Marshallese participation in the
war effort.

The volumes document both
above ground and underwater
World War II resources, includ
ing the ship Torishima Maru that
is in the Maloelap lagoon.

"The MarshallIslands has some

Maloelap, Wotje, Jaluit and Mili
where the Japanese established
major installations. The remains
of these bases are still in evi
dence.

"These data-rich volumes con
tain detailed site descriptions and
site maps, and are well illustrated
with more than 300 black-and
white photographs," the Historic
Preservation Officer Marshall I.
Weisler.

Four volumes, one for each of
the atolls surveyed, detail infor
mation from archival resources

the Marshall Islar.ds" with fund
ingfromtheInteriorDepartment's
Office of Territorial and Interna
tional Affairs.

The books were written by
Henrik Christiansen following
field work on the atolls of

kini, Operation Crossroads, and
makes frequent appearances be
fore U.S. Congressional com
mittees. In February, in a lengthy
presentation, he told a Congres
sional subcommittee that the
auditor general of the Marshall
Islands "has determined that
there is only one local govern
ment in the entire Marshall Is
lands whose books are in good
enough shape to audit - the
Bikinians."

The resolution strongly ob
jected to Weisgall's "efforts at
self-promotion without regard
to the potential expense" to the
Marshalls.

It requested a formal apology
and authorized the Cabinet to
take "necessary actions against
Jonathan Weisgall in the event
such request is denied."
Bikini liaison agent in Majuro
Jack Neidenthal said that "we're
working on a reply that we hope
will clear the air. Our goal is to
work with the Marshall Islands
government."

todevelopchildren's physical and
intellectual capabilities in a safe
andhealthylearningenvironment.

The CDA credential is having a
positive effect on the quality of
child care. Its impact is evident in
center-based care as well as fam
ily child care, the most common
form of care for children under 5
years old.

Child care staff and parents
wanting information on CDA
should write the Council for Early
Childhood Professional Recog
nition at 1341 G Street NW, Suite
400, Washington, D.C. 20005
3105. Orcall (202) 265-9090 or 1
(800) 424-4310.

Turiene Welch gets her award.

By GIFF JOHNSON

MAJURO· The Historic Preser
vation Office in the Marshall Is
lands has published a five vol
ume,two-yearstudyentitled"The
Archaeology of World War II in

By GIFF JOHNSON

MAJURO· Jonathan Weisgall,
the Bikini Islanders Washington,
D.C.-based lawyer, has been
asked for a formal apology by the
Marshall Islands Nitijela (parlia
ment) for "misrepresentations,
unsupported allegations or com
ments which may be defamatory
to any citizens or officials of the
Republic."

The government of the
Marshall Islands "is deeply con
cerned at reports that Jonathan
Weisgall has made statements
or implications that have proved
or may prove damaging to the
Republic of the Marshall Is
lands," the resolution said.

It said that public statements
he has made reflected negatively
on the financial or political in
tegrity and stability of the gov
ernment and its officials, with
out basis in fact.

Weisgall has represented the
Bikinians since 1975; he re
cently published a book on Bi-
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Marshalls parliament
critical of Bikini lawyer

Marshall study documents WW II sites

San Vicente child
expert gets CDA
TURIANAWelch of San Vicente
Elementary School has been
awarded a Child Development
Associate (CDA) Credential in
recognition of outstanding work
withyoungchildren, The creden
tial was awarded by the Council
for EarlyChildhood Professional
Recognition inWashington, D.C.,
which represents the early child
hood profession.

A CDA is the only major na
tionaleffort to improve child'care
byevaluatingandrecognizing the
skills of individuals providing
care. The first credential was
awarded 20 years ago, and now
46 states plus, the
DistrictofColumbia ,-----------------,
includeCDAin their
child'care licensing
regulations.

Parents who use
child care are espe
cially concerned to- I

day about their l-." r • •

children's welfare. I
:~tho~~:~~~~~ ~(rf·0~~~';:·:'
sessment process,
every candidate for
the CDA credential
isobservedworking
with young children
by an early child
hood professional.
In addition, the can-
didate must demon- ~~~"f
strate the ability to 1.- _

work with families

part on their purchasing power.
"Many of our local residents

who have made the move to en
trepreneurship or privateemploy
ment will become unemployed
and convinced that their experi
ment in the private sector was a .
serious mistake," said the gover
nor.

Tenorio noted that from a per
spectiveofgeographyandrespon
sibility. the CNMI government is
in the best position to use the

"flexibility of local immigration
control to adjust worker erttries
attuned to economic and cultural
needs,

"Alien labor isonly one facetof
the problem. and getting rid of
alien labor is not the solution.
Even if we are outnumbered for
the time being, at least we have
the power to reduce the numberof
alien workers any time we wish,"
said Tenorio.

He promised US Congress his
Administrationwilldoeverything
within its power to put all end to
labor abuses and to exercise bet
ter control over immigration.

"We are acknowledging our
problems, insteadofdenying they
exist. Part of that
acknowledgement process isask
ing for help when we need it 
help. not handouts and not im
posed solutions," said the gover
nor in a speech before the sub
committee.

"What we do not need now are
federal sanctionsora federaltake
over of immigration. That would
only make the problem worseand
would send the wrong signal at a
time when we are finally starting
to take responsibility and clean
our own house," the chief execu
tive said.

Tenorio noted that the CNMI
has come a long way from the
Trust Territory times when the
people of the Northern Marianas
first got to depend on the federal
government for "paying the bills
and cleaning up the mess."

"We mu-st and will change the
attitudes of two generations of
our people., In the long run,
most of our problems will be
sE>h-ed through better education
'and trainin.&"pf our people and
their transfer to good, well-pay
ing private sector jobs Then we
can reduce the size of govern
ment without massive unem
ployment and we can reduce to
the minimum dependence on
alien labor. This is not easy and
there are no quick fixes," said
Tenorio.

IsILOUISE CONCEPCION
PSS Procurement &Supply Officer

THE BOARD of Professional Licensing will be conducting their
October board meeting on Tuesday, October 4, 1994 at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting will be held at the Board of Professional Licensing
office located at the Island Commercial Center Building, 2nd
floor, Gualo Rai.

BPL board meeting

Could...
Continued from page 1

During last week's hearing,
Tenorio warned US lawmakers
that the imposition of the Immi
gration and Naturality Act (INA)
would not be a "cure-all" as it did
notsolvesimilarproblems inother
US jurisdictions.
"It did not protect native Hawai
ians from massive immigration
from the Pacific rim, nor from
beinganunhappyminority in their
own islands. It has not prevented
the establishment of an impover
ished and resentful underclass in
many major US cities," said
Tenorio in his testimony.

"There are massive numbers of
illegal aliens in the United States,
despite federal control of immi
gration," he emphasized.

He said that if the US would
force a solution upon the CNMI
to such problems, the resentment
would be likely to reverse posi
tive trends.

"It is tempting to seek instant
solutions. However, getting rid of
our non-resident workers is not
one of them. It would mean an
end to our economic develop
ment," said the governor.

He added that taking immigra
tion control would shrink the
economy and result in the failure
of local businesses that depend in

1. Price 20%
2. Adequacy and availability 01 dumpster truck 10%
3. Proposed size and quantity of covered metal waste

container that isadequate lor the site proposed. 15%
4, Proposed collection Schedule and ability offirm 10

provide extra service on an on call basis. 15%
5, Management Scheme and Qualification 01 Firm. 5%
6. Firm's Business Experience 5%
7. Salety procedure proposed and assumption 01 liability. 10%
8, Number and Availability 01 manpower 10%
9. financial ability 01 the Company 10%

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
PSS RFP94·0012

The CNMI Public School System issoliciting proposaalrom interested companies toprovid~ aone
year service lor the removal oftrash refuse Irom all Public School System school sites on Saipan,
Cenlral Mministration OHice at Lower Base, PSS Procurement &Supply Warehouse at Puerto Rico,
Food Services Kitchen at the Northern Marianas College at As Terlaje, and all HeadStart Centers on
Saipan The scope of work isavailable during regular working hours Monday thru Friday except
Holidays Proposals Will be accepted until 10:00 am, local time on October 19, 1994, Proposals
must be insealed envelope lacemarked RFP94-0012 and submitted to the Public School System
Procurement &Supply Office, Lower Base, Saipan Proposals will be evaluated and selections will
be made based upon the following criteria:

Anon refundable lee 01 twenty five U.S. Dollars ($25.00) must accompany the proposal. The twenty
five dollars maybe acertified check. acashier's check or other forms acceptable 10 the Public School
System, made payable to the Treasurer, Public School System, Commonwealth of the Northern
Manana Islands. The proposer isrequested tosubmit with his proposal acopy 01 his business license.
Any inquirylo the RFP may contact Louise Concepcion at telephone number 322-6407 during regular
working hours.

IS/WILLIAM S. TORRES
Commissioner 01 Education

water" or "water of the United
States," without any valid permit
issued under the CWA.

Failure to comply with the or
der may result in a civil lawsuit
that would ensure the enforce
ment of the order. The CNMI or
the governor may also be subject
to injunctive relief and civil pen
alties of not more than $25,000
perdayforeachviolationofCWA
provisions, the order said.

commissioner's
management performance.

"We have to sit down, identify
theareas (thatneed) improvement
and asked him (Torres) to work
on it. Termination only comes
after failure to do so," said the
chairman in an earlier interview.

Quituguasignedthedecreefiled
with the U.S. District Court with
the Northern Marianas govern
ment and other defendants favor
ing to a $2.25 million settlement
in the lawsuit.

Among the BOE members, it
wasonlyFarrellwhovotedagainst
the ratification of the signing of
the consent decree, saying he be
lieves PSS never practice dis
crimination policies. He said he
wants to pursue the case in the
court,

fill material into Saipan harbor
since the CWA (Clean Waters
Act) took effect, and continues to
result in such discharges," the
compliance order read.

Neither Tenorio nor the DPW
has any permit to dispose of such
wastes or earthen fill material, it
added.

The Clean Waters Act prohib
its the discharge of any pollutant
by any person into "navigable

Program...Continued from page 1

dress and give direction to the
specific problem.

Farrell has moved a motion for
the termination of Torres' con
tract as the commissioner of edu
cation inconnection with the pro
posed $2.25 million settlement in
the two-year-old discrimination
lawsuit.

The vice chairman said there
should be someone held respon
sible in the $2.25 million settle
ment which he described as a
"mistake."

However, the BOE agreed that
Torres performance must be re
viewed before coming up with
their decision whether he will be
terminated or not.

Among the things to be tackled
in today's sessionwillbe the over
all directions of PSS and the

INVITATION TO BID
IFB94· 0012

••~:i:i~~IDiri.dspublici Federal grand jurors

'\.~Wildlifeta.gging '~;~~~~~~~;t~~p~~~U~O~:~i~ea~~
~EtwEEN 19·5eptember lind .John Manglona at the Division . maybesubjecttoafineofupto I District Court, Northern Mariana September 27, 1994 were also
24 October 1994the Division of ofFish & Wildlife at 23l..90951 but not exceeding $2,000.00 I Islands to appear for grand juror informed that the federal grand

. Fish & Wildlife of the Depart- 9729 tornaketheproperarrange- and/or imprisonment. of .not I service on October 04, 1994 for jury is hereby cancelled on that
.mentof Lands & Natural Re- ments, more than 30 days or both, the continuation and scheduling date. However, everyone were
isourcesis tagging and register- S~tion9 of the Regulations TheDivision is undertaking of thefederal grand jury. instructed to appear October
W8c.~ve:vildl.ife. . .. promulgated under Public Law thiseffort inordenofulfiU its i In a notice Friday, all federal 4.
<(ffllS notice IS toremind 2..51,states thatlt.is unlawfulto mandate to manage and con..
peoplewhohavecaptivewild- . ,keepwildlife incaptivityunless serve our na.turalresources in

<ljfelrltheir possession toirn- il isregistered and tagged by the the COmmonwealth.Si Yuus
inediatelycontact theDivision DepartmentofLands andNatu- Maase; Ghilisow, and Thank

. ofFISh andWildlife. Wildlife ral Resources, Division of Fish You for your assistance and
<iricaptivity, such as Binaduor and Wildlife. After 24 October patience with this matter and
SatnbarDeer and Fanihi or 1994,anyperson(2)caughtwith fofhelpingthe Division pro-
F(UitBat.need to be tagged possession of captive wildlife teet your natural resources in

'andregistered. Please contact that isnotregisteredandtagged the CNMI.

The Public School System (PSS) is requesting competitive sealed bids from
vendors interested in'supplying the PSS with twenty three (23) computers
that meet or exceed he following specification:

1.) Microprocessor 68LC040133Mhz
2.) Operating System System 7.1 orhigher
3.) RAM 8 MB
4.) Hard Drive 160 (MB
5.) Disk (Floppy) Drives One (1)3.5' 1.4Mb Interal
6.) Monitor 14"Color (640 x 480 pixels)
7.) Expansion Slots Four (4)
8.) CD·ROM Double Speed, Tray Loading (tnteral)
9.) KeyboardlMouse aD/desktop bus type
10) One Year Warranty

Bids may be ~ubmitted at the PSS Procurement & Supply Office, Lower Base,
Saipan, between 8:00 kM, and 4:00 EM., Monday through Friday, exclUding
Holidays. The opening date for the bid is September 05, '994, and the closing
date is October OS, 1994, All bids must be received by 2:00 P.M., on October,
05 1994, to be considered for award. All bids must be sealed in an envelope
and face-marked with 'PSS IFB94-0012."

The Public School System reserves the righ! to award on a single or mu Itiple
awards or reject any or all bids. Any bid received after the aforementioned
closing date and time will notbe accepted under any circumstances. Any in
quiries may be directed to Mr. Michael Murphy at322·4056 ext. 254,

William S. Torres Louise S. Conception
Commissioner of Education Procurement & Supply Officer
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EPA acts...
Continued from page 1
office.

Lovelace complained that the
chief executive did not fulfill his
promise tocomment on the AOe.
The commonwealth's comments
were needed to come up with a
"mutually" agreed compliance
order.

The governor agreed in June
that a detailed response to the
compliance order would be sent
toLovelace by the end of August.
However, the EPA official re
ceived no reply, prompting him
to issue a unilateral compliance
order.

Lovelace and his staff are due
to arrive on Saipan in early No
vember to meet with local offi
cials anddiscusscompliance with
the order.

The order, which was prepared
by Harry Seraydarian, Director
ofEfA's Water Management Di
vision, blames Tenorio and the
Department of Public Works for
the water pollution near the infa
mous Puerto Rico dump which
has been in operation since early
1979.

"Photographicevidenceclearly
demonstrates that the operation
of the dump has resulted in an
unauthorized discharges of mu
nicipal solid wastes and earthen



bers.
"If the Japanese government

goes according to its own will
against historical responsibility
with regard to theTaiwan issue, it
will ...bringseriousconsequences
in Sino-Japanese relations," it
said.

China has not clearly said what
those adverse consequences
would be. However, it has hinted
at a boycott of the games.

Japanese government officials
were not immediately available
for comment.

Since China usually dominates
many events at the AsianGames,
the absence of its more than
700 athletes would be a se
vere embarrassment for Japan.

Taipei's Nationalist govern
ment fled to Taiwan in 1949
after losing a civil war to the
Communists on the mainland.
China requires that all nations
that have normal ties with
Beijing sever formal relations
with Taipei.

~~
~---_._,-~

._,...._.~

BUCKLE UP SAIPAN

It said that inviting Hsu to the
games was "pure self-cheating."

China threatened toboycott the
Games after the Olympic Council
of Asia invited Taiwanese Presi
dent Lee Teng-hui to the opening
session. The council later ap
peared to cancel Lee's invitation,
saying no political figures could
attend the Games.

Japan's Foreign Ministry later
announced that Hsu had been in
vited to the Oct. 2 opening cer
emony inHiroshima. not asa poli
tician but as a sports official. Hsu
would attend as a member of the
preparatory committee for
Taiwan's bid to hold the Asian
Games in 2002.

Beijing since has slammed that
decision.

The People's Daily commen
tary accused Japan of repeatedly
violating its "one-China" policy
by inviting the Taiwan president
to visit while on vacation and by
allowing Japanese politicians to
visit Taipei in increasing num-
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its diplomatic profile have put
Japan in the awkward position of
having to placate both sides.

"In recent years, the Japanese
government has played many
tricks concerning the Taiwan is
sue," the People's Daily, mouth
piece of the ruling Communist
Party,saidinan unusuallyharshly
worded commentary.

a cane inschools ismuch gentler than
the industrial-strength flogging ofbare
buttocks meted out to an average of
1,000 convicted criminals each year.

Official guidelines permit caning to
be done only by the principal, vice
principal andseniorteaehersdesignated
bythe principal,

Arecent SingaporeTeachers' Union
survey of 160 schools reported an in
crease instealing, vandalism, loitering,
gambling, alcohol and drug abuse, the
newspaper said.

"Truancy, defiance and rudeness,
gangsterism and smoking were among
themore common problems," itadded.

P.O. Oox 231, Soipon, MP 96950
Tel. (670) 234-6.341/7578/9797

Fox: (670) 234-9271

You may subscribe to have
the Variety.

Thousands of readers turn its
pages left and right to know all
what it contains from news reports,
a variety of advertisements .
to small social events rhor
occur doily.

The local newspaper that was born
in 1972 and \~eeps growing.

It circulates in this region.

~ • CIT.·(!}ttfarlanaS -yarlet~,

vice premier. Hsu Li-teh, away
the competitions or risk confron
tation with Beijing.

China views Taiwan as a ren
egade province, and it says the
invitation to Hsu violates Japan's
commitment to recognizing only
"one China," ruled by Beijing.

China's vehement attacks on
Taiwan's recent attempts to raise

tered by the schools haschanged, re
flecting the changes in our society,"
according to theSunday Times.

Itwas responding toqueries that the
newspaper said arose recently over the
state ofdiscipline in the schools,

Recalcitrantpupils maybeexpelled,
theministrysaid. and"schoolswill also
nothesitate to cane pupils where it is
appropriate."

Caning asa form of punishment in
this city-state was widely publicized in
May when American teen Michael
Fayreceived four lashes forvandaliz
ingcars.

However, traditional spanking with

Caning of 'bad' students
to continue in Singapore

China accuses Japan of 'tr'ickery"
BEllING (AP) - Escalating its
criticism over the issue, an offi
cialcommentarySunday accused
Japan of"playing tricks" byinvit
ing a Taiwanese official to the
Asian Games in Hiroshima next
month.

China's OlympicCommitteeal
ready has asked the organizers of
theAsianGamestokeepTaiwan's

SINGAPORE (AP) • Singapore's
Ministry of Education is keeping
watch on school discipline and
troublesomestudentswillcontinueto
becaned,according toa news report
Sunday.

Theministry saidwithout elaborat
ing that "the typeofproblems encoun-

~

KNOW YOUR
ENEMY!

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATH
We must stem the

epidemic of drug-abuse.
We must educate
ourselves and our

children to the danger.
....
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Korean
selling list
of kidnap
targets

, I' SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
";' i Police said Sunday they areques
~r tioning a man who sold a depart-
''/ ment store's customer list to a'
1 gang that targeted the rich for

kidnaping and murder.
They said Lee Ju-hyun, 23,

turned himself in and admitted
selling a list of credit card details
of ISO customers to hischildhood
friend, Kim Hyon-yang, who
turned out to be inthe gang.
- Kim and and five alleged ac

compliceswerearrested lastweek
on suspicion of kidnapping and
murdering at least four people.

Thecaseissendingshockwaves
through South Korea, especially
after some of the suspects ap
pearedon television and said they
were out to punish the wealthy
and regretted not killing more
people.

The disclosure of the customer
list has stirred a side controversy
about data protection and indi
vidual privacy.

PolicesaidLee told themhegot
the list from the Hyundai Depart
mentStore in southSeoul through
an acquaintance employed there,
and sold it to his friend for 5
million won ($6,250).

They said he claimed not to
know what it would be used for.

The gang was caught before it
could harm anybody on the list,
they added.

I
"
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medical disorders and Legacyis in
the process of developing a spina
bifida doll and vinyl overlays that
showa varietyofcardiacproblems.

Katherine Miller founded, the
CambridgeCity-basedcompany in
1988, aftershe andher sistermade
a washabledoll and displayed it at
a medicalconference.

"Nurses wouldcome by our ex
hibitandsay, 'Have youeverputin
a tracheostomy?'or 'Do 'you think
you could put in an IVT" Miller
said. "We didn't see why we
couldn't.Andthat's howthewhole
thingstarted."

Most dolls cost about $250, al
though the price varies depending
on their features.

Miller and her sister now have
about a dozen people working for
them, although many employees
make the dolls at home in their
spare time.

"This has been a bittersweet ex
periencefor us," Millersaid. "Just
about allof us are mothers.

That's why we dress the dollsin
bright, happy clothes and try to
make them look as normalas pos
.sible.

"We want to playa role in posi
tivereinforcementwith thesechil
dren. We want them to hope they
will bebetter."

That's the biggest one," he said,
Many Haitians, who have suf

fered underdictators for decades,
reacted with delight to the arrival
of theAmericantroops,andworry
aboutwhatwillhappenwhenthey
leave, President Clinton says that
will be sometime next year.

One booklet carried by Special
Forces troops contains a section
aimed at helping them return to
their comrades if they find them
selves wounded behind enemy
lines.

"The Americans will reward
you, if you take me to them," the
booklet teaches them to say in
Creole.

Another booklet explains that
voodoo is a religion that must be
respected, and that its practitio
ners can become possessed by
voodoo spirits that put them un
der a spell, a common occurrence
during voodoo festivals.

A few months ago, some back
ers of Haiti's military regime re
portedly threatened to fight U.S.
invasion forces by using the
crushed bones of dead AIDS vic
tims in a voodoo ceremony.
, The bookletassures thesoldiers
th~ areirnmunetovoodoocurses.
.."Know that spells and curses

cannot influence orharm foreign
ers who haveno faith in the prac
tice of voodoo," the booklet says.

But it warns that those who do
have faith in voodoo can be un
stable during a spell: "Be aware
ofpossiblesuicideattacksorother
seemingly irrational actions by
Haitians that may be under the
influence of voodoo spells."

vinyl overlay of a pancseas.
The soft dolls are made of a

fabricsimilar to the loopedside of
Velcro, which allows the over
lays to be easily attached. They
come in various sizes, but the
standard is about 27 inches (68.5
centimeters).

To help children identify with
the dolls, they come with wigs
that can be changed to match the
child's hair color. "Mood masks"
also allow the child to replace the
doll's happy face with one that is
sad, angry, sleepy or worried.

Children tired of being poked
andproddedcanexpresstheirfrus
trations through the dolls.

"I think it's positive for kids to
express anger to adoll as opposed
to hitting a sister or a staff per
son," Schultz said.

The dolls also can help parents
whose children are sick. Anne
Ecclesuseda "bleedingknee" doll
to leam how to give injections to
her l-year-old son,Campbell,who
has hemophilia. The doll's knee
opens up, and red fabric surround
ing the joint simulates a hemor
rhage.

Practicingon thedoll "made me
feelalotmorecomfortable," Eccles
said.

The dolls reflect a variety of

guarding the Haitian army head
quarters.

Only a few soldiers know Cre
ole. The rest have been flipping
throughU.S.milijarybookletsthat
teach them a few phrases, and
abouteverything from thehistory
of this troubled land to the possi
bility of voodoo-inspired suicide
attacks.

Harris said he receiveda Soma
lia handbook before going there
for a six-month tour.

"I didn't read it," Harris said.
"And there were problems.

"A lot of times the Somalis
would get riled up, and hostile,
Times like that, we wanted to tell
them 'Get on your knees,' but we
didn't know how, so we'dhave to
force them. If we could havecom
municated, it would have been
better," he said.

Harris learned his lesson. This
time, while spending months
training for an invasion of Haiti,
he studied hard.

"I learned all the bad phrases,
like 'Stop, or I'll shoot' and 'Put
up your hands or I'll shoot.' Now
I have to learn the nice. ones, ttke
'How are you?''' he said.

Usingthephrase book,hishigh.
school French - which some Hai
tians speak - and meeting a few
Englishspeakers, Harrishas been
able to communicate with some
of the audience that frequently
appears as he takes up his guard
post by the rolls of concertina
wire laid out in front of theairport
terminal.

"They usually ask, 'How long
are yousoldiers going tobehere?'

CAMBRIDGE CITY, Ind. (AP)
• They are young children with
health problems that would scare
and frustrate adults.So manyhos
pitals use a specially made doll to
help the youngsters learn about
their illnesses.

Some of the dolls from Legacy
Products have vinyl overlays of
body parts, others are adapted so
they can be used with real medi
cal equipment.

"I can't tell you how much
they've helped our kids," said
Holly Schultz, a child life spe
cialist at the Gillette Children's
Hospital in St. Paul, Minn.

The dolls are used in a variety
of ways at hospitals in more than
35 states. Often, they are used to
help prepare children for surgery
or other painful medical proce
dures.

After helping a young diabetic
give an insulin injection to a
Legacy doll, Methodist Hospital
nurse Connie Shella said, "Some
times my friend is angry. Why do
you think he is angry?"

"Because it hurts," 5-year-old
Jared Riley replied.

"But if I stop giving the injec
tions, whatwillhappen?He won't
feel good," Shella said, holding
up the frowning doll, which had a

GIs warned ofvoodoo
inspired suicide attacks

By ANDREW SELSKY

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)
- One of the first things the U.S.
Armytaught combat veteranCyle
Harris to say in Creole was, "Put
up your hands or I'll shoot."

But with a planned invasion
calledoff,HarrisandotherGIsare
studyingtheirHaitihandbooks for
morebenignphrasesto saytoHai
tians, who tum up by the dozens
every time a soldier takeshis post.

Traveling along the rutted,gar
bage-strewn streets that wind
throughthisimpoverishedcapital,
it's easy to discover where the
American soldiers are.

Just look for the crowds.
With few people lucky enough

to have jobs, viewing the Ameri
cans has become a major attrac
tionforHaitianswithtimeon their
hands.

"People walk from 10miles (16
kms)awaytocomelookand stare.
They've neverseenAmericansol
diers before," said Harris, a lOth
Mountain Division soldier, who
guarded the airport Wednesday
night.

Haitian police beat the onlook
ers with billy clubs Tuesday, but
they were back Wednesday. The
United States warned the Haitian
high command to control its
forces, and on Wednesday they
left the onlookers largely alone.

"Mostly they come to five feet
away (2 meters) and stare at us,
like they're watching a movie,"
said a slightly disconcerted Spec.
Philip Muzzy, a military police
manfromAustin,Texas, whowas
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ImageWriter LO 1
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Concurred by. IsMcente M. Sablan

BrancJ
Soonwell

Sanyo
SWlngline
Texas Inst
UIC
Macintosh
ClaSSIC
Macintosh
Classic
Macintosn
512K
Macintosh
SE
Macintosh
ImageWriter II
ImageWriter II
StyleWriter
Brother
Sharp
Smith Corona
TIE
AT&T
w/3-Drawers
w/4-Drawers
AT&T
Xerox
4-Drawers
Coca-Cola
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Flip N File
5-Layers
w/B/ue Prints
3-Drawers
4-Drawers
Steel
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Xerox 5018/5028/5034
Xerox 5018/5028/5034
TOUCh Serismve
Sitting Lady
Panasoruc
Upnght
Lite LC-1200
Nung Fu Electllc Co
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NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-496
SABLAN ENTERPRISES, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v-
,JIREENA BLAS, dba COMMONWEALTH
CONSULTING SERVICES,
Defendant.

38

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihat, pursuant to a FirstAmended Writ of Execution issued bythe
Court in this matter on September 14, 1994, I have levied andexecuted upon, and will sell, at
publicauction. to thehighest biader, forcurrent lawfulmoney of theUnited States, all of theright,
litle, andinterest of Defendants in andto the following property: all thatcertain tract or parcel of
real property situated in Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands, moreparticularly bounded andde
scribed as follows: all personal property of the Defendant described in the Inventory attached
hereto.

The sale will beheldon Friday, September 30,1994, at thehourof 2:00 p.rn., at the former
business premises of Commonweallh Consulting Services, ThirdFloor, Sablan Building, Chalan
Kanoa, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. The properly maybeinspected atanylimeprior to the
sale, byprior arrangement withtheundersigned.

The sale will be held wilhoutany warranties whatsoever, whelher express or implied, all of
which arehereby expressly disclaimed. The sale is subject to approval by the Court. The right is
reserved to reject anyandallbids, for anyreason.

DATED. this 21stdayof September, 1994:

/s/ANTONIO JESUS SANTOS MUNA

Commonwealth Consultancy Services
Sablan Building, 3rd Floor

Owner: .II Aeena Bias
Inventory Listing

July 14, 1994

8

Prepared by: Is/ArnelC. Barredo
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Description
1 Desk Fan
2 Chair PVC (White)
3 3-Band Radio (Red)
4 Staple
5 Calculator w/Tapa
6 Puncher
7 Computer w/Keyboardl

Monltor/Mouse
Computer w/Keyboardl
Monitor/Mouse
Computer with Keyboard
Monitor/Mouse
Computer w/Keyboardl
Monitor/Mouse
Printer
Printer Macintosh
Printer Macintosh
Printer Macintosh
Elec Typewriter (Gray)
Elec Tvpewnte:
Elec Typewriter
Telephone Unit
Telephone Unit
Office Desk L-Shape
Office Desk .
Answering Machine
Xerox Machine
Steel Cabinet Beige
Clock Desk
Painting w/Frame
Paper Cutter (Green)
Mobile CRTTableSteel
Mobile PC Table
Computer(IV Table Oak Finish
Computer Center w/cablneVdrawer!hutch
Cabinet 2-Layers Color Box Oak finish
Cabinet 5-Layers Color Box Oak finish
TrayOrganizer Plastic
Folder Stand Steel Beige
Tape Dispenser Scotch 3M
Office Cnair with Casters for rnoo.uty
w/coioreo urethane foam GLOBE
Business Furmtures
OH,ceChair (Green) w/casters
for mobility
Surge Suppressor
CounterStation Table
Bulletin Board (Cork)
Letter Scale
Disk Tray
Book Shelve
Small Sofa
Steel Cabinet.
Steel Cabinet
File Stand Organizer
Elec Typewriter w/case
Xerox Copy Cartridge
Xerox Black Ink Cartridge
Desk Lamp
Wood Figurine
EtecSharpener
Steel Cabinet
Une Conditioner
Bell Pen w/case
Stapler
Dictionary of Business Terms
Apple Macintosh Original Disk 3.5
CNMI Code Book Volume 1, 2. 3
Suite Case R,eel
Wall Clock Timex
CoHee Brewer Bunn Pour-Omatrc VPR
Books/Pocket Buslness/Blble/Brochure
Books/Pocket Business.Bible/Srochure
Peachtree Manual
MacServer Manual
MacWnter Manual
AppleShare FileServer Manual
AppleShare PrintServer Manual
ChessMaster Manual
Macintosh Manuals
Webster Dictionary
Atlas of North America
National Geographic 6-Books/Set
Business Reference Investment In CNMI GUide
Clans Manual
Macintosh Bible
IT&ETelephone System Board
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20
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22
23
24
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26
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29
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31
32
33
34
35
36
37
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40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
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58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
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70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
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Dolls help children deal
with their illnesses



1 COMPUTER OPERATOR - College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $3.30
$4.00 per hour.
Contact: NAMCO ENTERPRISES
SAIPAN LTD. P.O. Box 5236 CHRB.
Saipan. MP 96950. Tel. No, 322
4252.( 10/10)M/16828..

1 AUTO MECHANIC
1 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: BERNARD ARB/SO dba Ber
nard Enterprises. P.O. Box 1193,Saipan,
MP96950. Tel. No. 235-1178.(10/10)M/
16830.

YOUeAN PREVENT
FOREST ARES.

Make sure
your cigarette
is all you burn.

2 FOUNTAIN SERVER - High school
equiv., experience preferred. Salary
$2.45-$3.50 per hour.
Contact: SUNDANCE MARKETING dba
Big Dipper Ice Cream Factory. P.O. Box
27, Saipan. MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
9352.(1 0/10)M/16827.

, "
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1 COOK
1 WAITRESS - High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: FRANCISCO D. DIAZ dba
Reiko's Restaurant. P.O. Box 476 CK
Dist. #2, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6179.(10/10)M/16832.

1 GRAPHIC ARTIST - Salary 55.80 per
hour.
3 PRINTERS - Salary $2.45 per hour.
1 BINDERY WORKER - Salary $2.50
per hour.
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba Elite
Enterprises. Caller Box PPP 273, Box
10000, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.233
2677/6465.(10/10)M/16831.

{ RECYCLE 1

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement Is incorrect, call us
Immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas
Variety News and Views is responsible only for one incorrect
Insertion. We reserve the right to edit, refuse. reject or cancel any
ad at an time.

1 WAITRESS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: MARUTOMI KOSAN dba
Bunraku Yakiniku Bar-B-Q. P.O. Box
5236CHRB, Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No.
322-7181.(10/10)Ml16829

1GENERALMANAGER-Collegegrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2,200 per
month.
1 GARDENER - High school grad., 2
years experience, Salary 52.95 per hour.
1 WAITRESS (REST.) - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.62
per hour.
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel.
P.O. Box 369, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6601/3 Ext. 112.( 10/1 O)M/
10301.

1 DATA ENCODER (DATA PROCES
SOR) - College grad., 2 years experi
ence. Salary $6.00-$8.00 per hour.
2 TOUR DIVISION CHIEF - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $7.00
$10.00 per hour.
1 TRAVEL COUNSELOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $1,500
per month.
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS
MICRONESIA, INC. P.O. Box 152
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950.(10/03)M/
16761.

1 SALES REPRESENTATIVE - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.50-$3.50 per hour.
Contact: MARIANAS EXCHANGE INC.
dba Auto Supply Co. P.O. Box 1921,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
9531.(10/03)M/16768.

1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $900 per month.
2 CABLE SPLICER - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $3.50-$6.00
per hour.
Contact: KEY COMMUNICATION
(SPN), INC. P.O. Box 2273, Saipan, b.o1P
96950. Tel. No. 234-5500/8400.(10/
03)M/16758.

1 SALES MANAGER - Salary $1,000
per month.
Contact: HI-TECH CORPORATION.
P.O. Box 3172, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-8113.(10/1 0)M/16833.

1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
High school grad.. 2 years experience.
Salary $900 per month.
2 CABLE SPLICER - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $3.50-$6.00
per hour. .
Contact: KEY COMMUNICATION (SPN).
INC. P,O. Box 2273. Saipan, MP 96950,
Tel. NO.234-55OO/B400,(10/03)Ml16758

1 COLOR DEVELOPER (Photo Lab.) .
High school grad.. 2 years experience,
Salary $1,500 per month.
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM DE
VELOPING CENTER MIC. INC. P.O.
Box 608. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-630617229.(10/10)M/16822.

1 SALES CLERK - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: JEANETIE S. CAMACHO dba
MJ Enterprise. P.O. Box 1286, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-6040.(10103)MI
16762.

2 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad., 2
years experience, Salary$3,OOperh iur.
6 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANERS - Two
years experience. Salary 52,50 per hour.
Contact: BIEN SEIKO. INC. P.O. Box
10005 Mailex 217 CK. Saipan. MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-7410.(10/10)MI
16834.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary 5600 per month.
Contact: JOAQUIN Q. CASTRO dba
Modern Builders/JQC Fishing Co.lCen
tral Fish MarkeVJQC Manpower Ser
vices/JQC Consultants. P.O. Box 27.
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
2176.( 10/10)M/1 0309.

1 MACHfNE OPERATOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary$2,OOO
per month.
Contact: CHUNG BUK CORP. Caller
Box PPP 590, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No, 288-7797.(10/03)M/16760.
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1 COMPUTER OPERATOR (PRO
GRAMMER) - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $700 per month.
Contact: PACIFIC BASIN INSURANCE,
INC. P.O. Box 710, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-5860/7861.(09/26)M/
16678.

1 MAINTENANCEE REPAIRER,
BUILDING
4 WAITRESSES, RESTAURANT - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: BLUE SKY ENT.INC. dba Club
Melody&BlueSkyRest.PPP606Calier
Box ,OOסס1 Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 233-1111.(09/26)M/16683.

1 BEAUTICIAN -Two years experience.
Salary $800 per month.
Contact: MIKE'S CORPORATION. P.O.
Box 977, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7250.(09/26)M/16682.

1 LAUNDRY WORKER - High school
grad.. 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
53.00 per hour.
Contact: TROPICAL LAUNDRY &
LINEN SUPPLY COMPANY, LTD. P.O.
Box 5540 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 322-3077.(10/03)M/16774.

1GRAPHIC ARTIST - High school grad,.
2 years experience. Salary 57,000
510,000 per year.
Contact: ORFA BLANCO DECK dba
Pacific Imaging. P.O. Box 5766, Saipan.
MP 96950. Tel. No. 322·1 836.(10103)M/
16771.

1 GEM CUTIER - Two years experi
ence. Salary $3.00 per hour.
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING,
INC. dba Mike's Jewelry. P.O. Box 977,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
7250.(09/26)M/16681.

2 DELIVERER. MERCHANDISE - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour .
Contact: LSG LUFTHANSA SERVICE
SAIPAN INC. P.O. Box270, Saipan. MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-8258.(10/03)M/
16770.

2 BAKER HELPERS
3 KITCHEN HELPERS - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact: ESCOLASTICA T. CABRERA
dba Escolastica's Enl./Esco's Bake
House. P.O. Box 5801 CHRB, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-9993.(09/26)M/
16696,

1 TAILOR - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.50 per hour.
Contact: TABORA ENTERPRISES INC.
dba Unique Dress & Tailor Shop. P.O.
Box 1096, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-5601.(09/26)M/16675.

1 GROUND HOST/HOSTESS - High
school grad., bilingual inJapanese lang.,
2 years experience. Salary $1,400 per
month.
2 TRAVEL CLERKS (Tour Desk) - High
school grad., bilingual inJapanese lang ..
2 years experience. Salary $1.000
$1,450 per month.
1 (Customer Relation Rep.) INFORMA
TION CLERK - High school grad., bilin
gual in Japanese lang., 2 years experi
ence. Salary $1,030 per month.
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC.
P.O. Box 1268 CK, Susupe, Saipan, MP
96950-1268.(09/26)M/16677.

2 CARPENTERS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45-$2.75
per hour.
1 PLUMBER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary 52,50per hour.
Contact: H,S. LEE CaNST. CO.. INC,
P.O. Box 440 CK. Saipan. MP 96950,
Tel. No, 234-6856.(1 0103)M/1 0250,

1 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER. BUILD
ING - High school grad,. 2 years experi
ence. Salary $2.45-$3.00 per hour.
Contact: JESUS B. YUMUL dba YCO
Corporation, P.O. Box 932 CK, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-6604/05.(101
03)M/10247,

1 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING - High
school grad .. 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: JAPAN ENT. MARIAN,AS
CORP. dba Aquarius Condominium,
P.O. Box 3214, Saipan, MP 96950, Tel.
No. 233-6061.(09/26)M/16690.

1BAKER (MASTER) -SalaryS2.45-$3.50
per hour.
Contact: S.E.S. CORPORATION dba
Shex-Sons Bakeshop. P.O. Box 859,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.No.233-4920.(091
26)Ml16695.

Miscellaneous. . ..

1BUILDING MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
- High school equiv., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: MYRNAMALABANAN dbaJMR
Enterprises. P.O. Box 5242 CHRB,
Saipan, MP 96950.Tel. No.322-1294.(09/
26)Ml16684.

1 SALESPERSON - High school grad..
2 years experience. Salary $3.00 per
hour.
Contact: SUN & SURF. LTD, dba Na
tional OHice Supply. P.O, Box 5779
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. NO.234
3197.(09/26)M/10140.

1 COMPUTER OPERATOR - College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $8.30
per hour.
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel.
P.O. Box 369, Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No.
234-6601/3 ext. 112. (09/26)Ml10151.

1 DRESSMAKER - Salary $2.45-$4.00
per hour.
Contact: JESUS B, YUMUL dba YCO
Corporation. P.O. Box 932 CK. Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-6604/05.(091
26)Ml10156.

1 KARATE INSTRUCTOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.50
per hour.
Contact: KIMO L.oorrwALD dba Frig
ate Bird Enterprise. P.O. Box 2122,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233
7155.(09/26)M/16687.

1 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $5.77 per hour.
2 MUSICIANS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $5.29-$5.77
per hour.
3 AUTO MECHANICS - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
$7.58 per hour.
1 ARCHITECT - College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45-$4.00perhour.
1 MASON - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary$2.45-$3.80 per hour.
2 MAINTENANCE REPAIRERS - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$3.00 per hour.
4 SECURITY GUARDS - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
$2.75 per hour.
9 GOLF COURSE (MAl NT.) LABORER)
- High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$2.60 per hour.
2 LIFE GUARDS
5 WAITRESSES (REST.) - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
$2.55 per hour.
2 CLEANERS, HOUSEKEEPING
1 AIRCON (TECH.) MECHANIC
2 STOCK CONTROL CLERKS
3 H.E. OPERATORS
1 AUTO PAINTER
1 COOK
1 BARTENDER
1 DISHWASHER
2 WAITERS, REST.
3 MAINTENANCE WORKERS
2 AUTO BODY REPAIRERS
1 TOUR GUIDE
2 COOK HELPERS - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN. LTD.
P.O. Box 527, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-4692 or 322-0770 ext. 409.(09/
26)M/10141.

1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE TELLER 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: DOLLAR UP SOUVENIR
MART INC. P.O. Box 1787, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6206.(09/26)MI
16688.

1 MANAGER - Coliege grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $5.80-$8.00 per hour.
Contact: JCC CORPORATION. P.O.
Box 5212 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-3078.(10/03)M/16773.

1GENERAL MANAGER - College grad,.
2 years experience. Salary $1,000

:" $2,000 per month.
\' Contact: ROYAL NETWORK CORPO
,~ RATION. P.O. Box 3099, Saipan, MP

96950. Tel. No. 235-6778.(10/03)M/
16767.

Accoun.an.·
1ACCOUNTANT -College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $700-$740 per
month.
Contact: NIPPON GENERALTRADING
CORPORATION dba Country House
Restaurant. Caller Box PPP 658 Box
,OOסס1 Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-

:'. 1908.(10/03)M/16775.

i~: 1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
.' ' years experience. Salary $3.00-$7.00
:', per hour.
l~ Contact: ASSA CORPORATION dba
r'~l Brother's Markel. PPP-124, Box 10000,
,\)~ Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-

tl:~ 4437.(09/26)Ml16685.

,~ :\,l" " , '" -
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1GENERAL MANAGER - College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $10.00 per
hour.

i Contact: SHADOWIN INT'L. INC. dba
Shadow Adult Shop. P.O. Box 5642
CHRB. Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No.233
4444, 235-3996.(09/26)M/16672.

1 MANAGER (N/C) - College grad., 2
.years experience. Salary $1,000 per
month.
1 ASSISTANT MANAGER - College
qrad., 2 years experience. Salary $900
per month.
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba Kimchi Cabana Night
Club & Rest. P.O. Box 128, Saipan. MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6622.(09/26)M/
16674.

Employment Wanted

1GENERALMANAGER-Collegegrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2,000 per
month.
1 BARTENDER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $4.10-$4.30
per hour.
3 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary$2.52-$4.55 per hour.
2 WAITRESSES
3 WAITERS
1 CASHIER
1 MAINTENANCE WORKER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$2.65 per hour.
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD.
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel. P.O. Box
66, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-5900 ext. 278.(09/26)M/1 0138.

1 MANAGER. TRAVEL AGENCY -Col
lege grad., bilingual in Japanese lang., 2
years experience. Salary $1,700 per
month.
1 TRAVEL AGENT - High school grad.,
bilingual in Japanese lang., 2 years ex
perience. Salary $9.00 per hour.
1 GUIDE, TRAVEL - High school grad.,
bilingual in Japanese lang., 2 years ex
perience. Salary $8.80 per hour.
Contact: VITA MICRONESIA COM
PANY. P.O. Box 1940, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-7987.(09/26)M/
16676.

1 FRONT DESK ASSISTANT MAN-
, AGER - College grad., 2 years experi

l' ence. Salary $1.500 per month.

[
~ 1 FRONT DESK CLERK - High school
i grad., 2 years experience, Salary $2.45
" per hour.
, Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO COR PO
, RATION dba Saipan Koresco Resort

Hotel. P.O. 80;<3013, Saipan, MP 96950.
:Tel. No. 288-6oo1.(10/03)M/16764.

SUMMONS FOR
PUBliCATION

Keep CNMI
litter Free

CIVIL ACTION NO.
93-1321

PUBLIC NOTICE
II nt: Sl.f'OlIORetlJIT C1 nI COAOMI(ALfH

(yOfIC'J(T}6M~&.WlS

BEACH HOUSE
Garapan Lagoon

Frontage
5 BR/3 FB
2,700 S.F.

DONT BEAT TtiE RED LIGHT
OBEY TRAFFIC RULES

TRIPLE J SAIPAN INC..dba
TRIPLE J MOTORS,
PlainliN.
-y-

PATRICK NARUAMAEHM.
Defendant.

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notified
tofileany answer you wish tomake tothe Com
plaint. acopy ofwhich isserved upon you hereby•
within twenty-one (21) days afterlhe fourth pub
Iication 01 this Summons. and todeliver ormail a
copy ofyour answer toWhile, Pierce. Mailman &
Nutting. the PlaintiWs Attorneys, whose address
isP.O. Box 5222. Saipan. MP 96950. as soon as
practicable after filing your answer orsending it
tothe Clerk 01 Courts for filing.

Your ansllllr should beinwr~ing and filed with
the Clerk ofthis Court at susuoe, Saipan. Itmay
beprepared and signed for you by your counsel
and sent to the Clerk ofCourt bymessenger or
mail. It is llJ11 necessary lor you 10 appear per
sonally until further notice, If you fail toanswer
inaccordance with Ihis Summons. jUdgment by
default may betaken against you for the relief de
manded inthe ComplainL

Byorder ofthe above court:
/s/DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
DATED. this 13th day ofseptember. 1994.

• Quite 2 Bedroom
• Swimming Pool

• Tennis Court

FOR SALE
SUZUK§ •.HEfEP $2400

fP>IUEASrE CALL 322-3233

KANNAT GARDENS
Tel.# 234-511 7

RREAL
~ESTATE

luxury Apartment

CALL:
(671) 646-9126 (Guam)
(670) 234-1795 (Salpan)

Full Color Copies
• Color Copies· 81W Copies

• Map Copies

Call Scot Thompson
234-5117 or 322-4577

Location: NAVY HILL
Name: EVERGREEN CONDIMINIUM

Call: 234-6789 • 322-5004

Quality
Office Space Available

• 3000 Sqft • Located at the new
Bank of HawaiiBldg, Middle Rd

r;~ .First Floor
~ AlexanderRealtv234-5117

·Fully Furnished
·Twa large bedroom wI wall 10 wall
carpet

·24 Hour waler supply
·Laundry Facility
-Split type aircondilioner every room

Give information of about crimes committed

1:
----; ,. II

&n
_.~- ;;-'"~ ",8, '#:fJ~-~ .1."\ \>"...~' Iff11'11rri{l!~ II I I I'~ " .. 234-7272

: ~'!111l1'd~1~liL_1~~l-=_._~] (PARA)

Luxury Condo Available
• 2 Bedrooms' 2 Bathraoms

• Fully Furni6hed • Swimming Pool &Jaccuzl
• Located on Mt.Tapuchao

r4l .Breathtaking Ocean View
~ AlexanderRealty 234-~ 17

'. ,.. , .APARTMENT . ..
. '.', . ':FOR··RENT .

• I' . ' , '1

ISAVE WATER & POWER I

in supervising Muslim holy sites

in Jerusalem. Arafat wants that

role himself, and his attack on

the accord went almost unre

ported in the two papers.

No longer. An-Naharobtained

a new license this month and

news about Jordan remains bur

ied inside.

Marwan Abu Zuluf. director

general of Al-Quds daily, de

nies it practices self-censorship,

but said no criticism will likely

appear for at least a year.

"The authority will make mis

takes but we have to be patient,"

he said.

Palestinian journalists feel

squeezed between Arafat' s self

rule government and Israeli cen

sorship still in force in areas

under occupation.

"I cannot swim against the cur

rent," said reporter Ahmed Zaki.

Al Quds and An-Nahar, the

major Palestinian newspapers,

have headquarters with other

print media in Jerusalem and

remain subject to Israeli con

trol.

Censorship is lighter now, edi

tors said, but Israel still polices

for any news it deems might

inci te Palestinians against Israel.

Al-Quds' editor Issam AI

Kurd said the censor pulled an

interview last week with a se

nior PLO member who said the

PLO charter should continue

calling for Israel's destruction.

Israel shut down Al-Bayan

weekly in August. accusing it of

ties to the banned Islamic Resis

tance Movement. or Harnas,
Ultimately, Palestinian offi

cials realize that if the self-rule

press is boring, the public will

turn to Israel media for their

extensive coverage.

'There is a big fear that Pales

tine radio will sound like other

Arab stations in the region," said

Samih Samara. head of the YOP

in Gaza.

"I don't think it will be like

this because we are neighbors to

the Israeli state, where there is

freedom of expression,"

tures of Arafat.

During 27 years ofIsraeli occu

pation, Palestinians never had

their own local news broadcasts.

So there is a certain thrill in

hearing the radio announce that

"Israeli occupation forces"

opened fire in the West Bank.

"We are still far from our ideal

for the radio ... But I feel more

free now," said Laham.

Broadcasting is prone to the

same gridlock infecting all Pales

tinian institutions. Money and

equipment shortages limit radio

transmission to eight hours a day,

and television has yet to air.

The 65 radio employees have

not been paid since regular broad

casts started July 2.
The station is to replace PLO

broadcasts that once reached from

Baghdad to Algiers, but its signal

emitting from belowsealevel does

not reach much beyond Israel and

western Jordan. Officials are wait

ing for autonomy to spread to

Rarnallah in the West Bank so

they can move into hilltop stu

dios.

Private news outlets are limited

and self-censorship widespread.

Arafat granted three licenses

for newspapers in Gaza, includ

ing two to the Islamic opposition.

However, he has taken no ac

tion on 12applications for private

radio stations.

"There is one red 1ine the press

cannot cross, which is to write

critical articles against Vasser

Arafat or his leadership," said

Bassem Eid, a Palestinian human

rights activist.

Reporters feel inhibited from

even asking questions. Arafat has

made clear that loyalty outweighs

objective reporting.

When someone asked why there

was no accounting system for in

ternational aid. he shouted: "You

are not a Palestinian, you are

parroting incorrect slogans."

In July. Arafat shut down An

Nahar daily and a small weekly

for heaping praise on the initial

Jordan-Israel peace treaty that

preserved King Hussein's role

,".,',',J

The Amigos Golf Club recently donated $5,500 for Tanapag's Santa Remedios church renovation. Pictured
above, Jose R. Lifoifoi (third from right), overall chairman of the church renovation, accepts the check on
behalf of the committee. Presenting the check are, left to right, Amigos Karl Reyes Pete Igitol Eli Maravilla
Lifoifoi, Steve Marron and Joe Rosario. ' , ,
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Voice of Palestine fails
to live up to free press

By NEIL MacFARQUHAR

JERUSALEM CAP) - The cof

fee shop in the tough Mount of

Olives neighborhood, where op

position to Israel's occupation

keeps rocks flying and outsiders

away, should be devout Yasser

Arafat country.

But the radio atop the battered

fridge stays tuned to Jordanian

broadcasts and not the new Voice

of Palestine. "I don't even know

where it is on the dial," says the

cook, Sayid Abu Ghanam.

Four months into self-rule, the

Voice of Palestine is becoming

just another tepid, government

control1ed radio station.

It's not the free voice the public

had hoped for.
The two mil1ion Palestinians

living inside the Gaza and Jericho

self-rule areas or under Israeli

occupation are proud to have the

Voice of Palestine.

But when the news starts up,

they mock the first five words of

each news bulletin by lip

synching: "His excellency, Presi

dent Vasser Arafat ... "

And then change the station.

Listeners complain the VOP too

often simply summarizes Arafat' s

itinerary.

"If we get a fraction of democ

racy then maybe we'll hear criti

cism aired against Arafat," said

Abu Ghanam.
Radio directors say there is no

direct censorship by the Palestine

Liberation Organization. But the

mix of songs, a few headlines and

occasional call-in shows with top

officials is designed to avoid of

fending anyone.

They point out that Islamic op

position leaders are allowed on

the air. But the sound bites usu

ally deal with building Palestin

ian unity.

"You can oppose, but you have

to build .. , This is a platform for

the homeland and its interests,"

said Mohammed Laham, head of

the broadcast studios in autono

mous Jericho. The front office

alone is plastered with nine pic-



341 medals, including 183 gold,
easily exceeding South Korea's
second-best total of 181. Japan
was third with 174.

China's gold rush - including
sweeps of the women's swim
ming and diving events - ~as all
the more amazing since in 1986
the Chinese won only one gold.

The overpowering success
spawned rumors of doping. No
such accusations were proven, but
that ghost is likely to loom large
again in Hiroshima.

China's women swimmers were
at the center ofdoping suspicions
after winning 12 of 16 titles and
setting five world records at the
World Championships in Rome
earlier this month.

Theirperformanceprompted 18
coaches to sign a declaration con
demning drug use as"the greatest
single threat to the progress and
integrity of the sport."

The declaration did not name
China. Japan didn't sign it, and
Games spokesman Minami said
no special tests will be awaiting
China's athletes in Hiroshima.

"We can't operate on rumor,"
he said. "We have advanced tech
nology to test for doping, and
that's what we intend to rely on."

their demand for participants to
sign along with their other entry
papers a document promising to
obey Japan's laws. '

That request brought an indig
nant editorial in the Philippines,
then vanished from the news for
lack of interest.
. "It's disappointing the way poli

tics can get so wrapped up in
everything," said Fumikazu
Minami, a spokesman for the
Garnes' organizing committee.
"We try to keep politics out, but
it's just impossible. We'll be glad
to see the sports finally begin."

Nearly 5,000 athletes are ex
pectedto attend the Games. Com
petition will range from such
Olympic staples such as boxing
and weightlifting to the Asian
specialties of the tag-like game of
kabaddi and the acrobatic foot
volleyball game of sepak takraw.

Cambodia will be returning to
the Games for the first time in 20
years, and five ex-Soviet repub
lics, including Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan, will be making their
debut.

Barring any last-minute sur
prises, China will be the team to
beat.

In the 1990 Games, China won
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Sports detente wasn't in the
works, however. Taiwanese offi
cials returned horne accusing
Beijing of blocking their bid to
stage the 1998 Games, which will
be held in Bangkok.

But that wasn't the real tempest
in Beijing.

The hot itern on the agenda then
was booting out Iraq, which had
just invaded and occupied Ku-:
wait.

The issue was particularly poi
gnant because the OCA president,
Kuwait's Sheikh FahdAI-Ahmed
AI-Sabah, was killed in the inva
sion.

Iraq was formally expelled from
the OCA just days before the
Games began. The slain sheikh's
son, Sheikh Ahmad Al-Fahad Al
Sabah, currently heads the coun
cil.

Needless to say, he did not in
vite the Iraqis to Hiroshima.

An expected no-show by North
Korea, meanwhile, has freed the
Hiroshima Games organizers
from dealing with yet another
nasty old Asian feud. Rival South
Korea is expected to be one of the
strongest teams at the Games.

Organizers also got a reprieve
from a potential controversy over

Under intense pressure, Lee said
he would stay home. China has
threatened to boycott ifhe doesn't,
and because the Chinese team is
easily the strongest ofall expected
to participate in the Hiroshima
Games, a boycott would be dev
astating.

Japan severed diplomatic ties
with Taiwan in 1972 to recognize
Beijing. Butits economic ties with
Taiwan continue to be vital.
Though Prime Minister Torniichi
Murayama said that receiving Lee
would be "difficult," Tokyo tried
to remain neutral.

To Lu and other opposition law
makers in Taiwan, that wasn't
enough.

"Japan should take an aggres
sive stance and stop kowtowing
to Beijing," she said, threatening
to lead a boycott against Japanese
goods.

The OCA, which set off the tiff
by inviting Lee, might have known
better.

Beijing pushed Taiwan out of
the Games in 1973 by claiming
exclusive right to use the name
"China." Taiwan, ironically, re
turned for the 1990 Asiad in
Beijing, calling its team "Chinese
Taipei."

TOKYO (AP) • When Japan was
formally chosen four years ago as
1994 host for Asia's premier
sports event, it didn't take long to
come up with a motto - "Asian
Harmony."

But as Hiroshima readies to
raise the curtain on the 12th Asian
Games, a quadrennial sports ex
travaganza that will bring together
athletes from 42 countries and
territories, the atmosphere has
been anything but harmonious.

There have been threats ofboy
cotts; grumbling about identifi
cation badges; and rumors about
widespread doping.

"Everything has been politi
cized," huffed Annette Lu, co
chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Committee in Taiwan's. parlia
ment. "The Asian Games isn't
simply sports."

The run-up to the Oct. 2-16
Games has been marred by a bit
terconfrontationbetween Beijing
andTaipeioverwhetherTaiwan's
President Lee Teng-hui would
attend as a guest of the Olympic
Council of Asia.

DSR to hold
volleyball
competition
THE DIVISION of Sports and
Recreation of the Department of
Community and Cultural Affairs
would like to inform the general
public, particularly all volleyball
enthusiasts, that the Division is
organizing the 3rd annual Youth
Volleyball League ,scheduled to
start on October 19 of this year.

The league will be played at the
Gilbert C. Ada gymnasium and is
open to boys and girls whose ages
range from eleven (11) to eigh
teen (18) years.

Teams, clubs or schools inter
ested in joining this league are
asked to submit team rosters of
fifteen (15) players and an entry
fee of $50.00 to the Division of
Sports and Recreation office lo
cated at the gym no later than
Wednesday, October 12.

Further info regarding the
league may be obtained from the
gym staff by calling 234-1001 or
1002,

Oceania
events
slated

By ERIC TALMADGE

Politics threaten Asian Gam.es

..~
I
]

THE 1995 Oceania under 18 area
championships will be conducted
in Rarotonga, Cook Islands from
May 4-7, 1995.

All the different events in track
& field will be covered and ath-,~\'i letes must qualify in their respec-
tive events in order to make the

~~ National squad. Athletes ages 17
~:~ and under are eligible to try out
,.':

.,::~ for the squad.
For more information. contact

" Louie Wabol at telephone num-
;'1 . bers 234-6124/6220 or Elias

Rangamar at telephone numbers
234-100112.
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ARIES (Mareh Zl-ApriI19)

There is almost nothing you won't
be willing to tackle today. Remem
ber this as you face an imposing
hurdle that lies before you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Remember that while your brain is
calculating things at ligh t spee d
you must slow down and make de,
cisions deliberatelv and with care.

GEMINl <Ma); Zl-June 20) .
Make time for yourself today. It j,
easy to forget how important it is
to tend to vour own needs - and It
will positively affect other endcav
ors.

CANCER (June 21-Julv 22) .
This is a good day to evaluate your
own standing by looking openly
and honestly at those around you
Take a step back; be more objet'
tive.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Tap
into your leadership qualities to
day. There are many scattered in,
dividuals in your orbit today; you
can surely harness their energies.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ,.
Try not to be too fastidious todav:
it's sure to get in your way, LIl'
back and don't let vourself become
immersed in scattered. trivial de
tails,

----.
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read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. 22) 

You may have a tendency to be
pensive -and moody today. It is all
right to be quiet and thoughtful,
but guard against sinking into a
"funk"

SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21) 
Let go of that grudge you've been
holding for quite a while, Wipe the
slate clean and peace of mind will
surelv result.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22,Dec.
21) - You will be truly inspired to
day. The good ideas and the fresh
outlook will come to you at a
steadily increasing rate.

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - Don't waste time today,
Capricorn! Opportunities are rush
ing by and you must be willing to
reach out and grab them as they
pass.

AQUARIUS (Jan. Zo-Feb. 18)
- You have been busy lately with
a variety of tasks and interests.
Find time, today, to give some at
tention to a special friend who
feels neglected.

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20)
- Embrace the earthy side of
yourself today. You'll have time to
take a long walk, engage in sports
or tend to outdoor chores around
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Sept. 26. 1994

By Stella Wilder

Born today, you are an unusual
and highly creative individual. You
possess so much vibrant and un
sinkable energy that anything you
do is sure to be enjoyable for all
concerned - especially yourself.
vour family and friends, and that
:'special someone" who is verv
likely to be by your side through
thick and thin. You're like lv to
make a name for yourself at an
early age and you may have to
cope with more than your share of
personal and professional jeal
ousy. Still, you are well-equipped
to overlook any meaningless ten
sions in almost all your relation
ships.

Though vou mav wellhave been
dealt a nne hand 'as a youngster,
you may nevertheless ha ve to
work hard to overcome at least
one or two major obstacles in your
lifetime - and each of these is
sure to be a major influence in
shaping your character as a whole.
You are, above all, a survivor.

Also born on this date are:
Johnny Appleseed, naturalist;
T.S. Eliot, poet; George Gersh
win, composer and songwriter;
Pope Paul VI; Olivia Newton
John, singer.

To see what is in store for you
tomorrow, find your birthday and

}~;~(~;j ;:;~I~Ii:;TI~;;~;ii;:' ft:jJ=F§~~
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I~J57. the Leonard ]\"I'nstein Stt";'1i'1i
Sondhcirn musical "W,'st Salt' Stfl!'\"
premiered on Broadway .
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League may turn to other players

. '. ;"~ ".:...." ..

Loss
45
46
4&
53
65
13

Win
65
64
62
57
45
37

going to implement their (salary
cap) proposal,' he said. "They
may just go along and tell every
body they have no money left. It
certainly would be a very ugly
brand of baseball."

At least 12teams have cut staff
and three more are cutting sala
ries. Even Selig admits there's a
chance baseball will be a smaller
industry when the battle ends.

"There's a lot of economic dam
age being done, and some clubs
are going to come back in a very
streamlined fashion," he said.

"B" Division Standings
Team Name
1 Team Steinlager
2 Hot 98 "Roots, Rock & Reggae"
3 Rudolpho's "Rudarto's'
4 Surf 'N Turf
5 Mom's Round Two "Dart Bitches"
6 XXXX Beer"Teamin'fraining"
Match Results: Sept. 22,1994
Hot 98 "Roots, Rock & Reggae,,-8; Surf 'NTurf-3
Cricket High HPR: LarryPassi~L9.

301 High PPD:Larry'Pa~i~15.1
Tons: Larry Passi-l00; TonyArriola-103
Mom's "Dart Bitches"-8, XXXX Beer"TIT'!-3
Cricket High HPR: No stars available
301 High PPD: No statsavailable
Tons: No stats available .
Rudolpho's "Rudarto's" -8, Steinlager Beer-3
Cricket High HPR: Scott 'Ihompson-z.a
301 High PPD: Paul Baron-i3.1
Tons: Glen Mercado- 125; Scott Tbompson~115

this so far, you have to assume the
worst," agent Tom Reich said.
",we're in an all-out war. If you
look at their strategy up until now,
it would follow that they'll use
whatever tactics they think they
can get away with in dealing with
the public to intimidate majot
league players about their,jobs."

Agent Dick Moss, who is at
tempting to start a new league
next season, also thinks owners
will attempt to open camps.

"I think that's probably the plan.
I'm nat even convinced they're

Dart'le~gtlest~dillg§
"::-,.- .,;,,:,.,":.,...

•~~Di~::nStandinrs/i ..' .WiniLoss .. k~t.>······

·'~~e:~~?it::~lT~~~~C~e~~he"~~ .. ··.~>~~~~i
~~~~~:~t~~~otDOgs"< .......•..•••·~~~l....~~.~~i\
SBudweiser "Low Lifes" 3465 ;343</<'
6 Surf 'NTuri"A Team" 30 69 .303
Match Results: Sept. 20i1994
Budweiser "Low Lifes"-9. The Wine Cellar-2
Cricket High HPR: LarryWeHs-2.6 .'
30 LHighPPD:RaY.EleltrlUl~14.3.....•. .. . '. ...•..••• .•.. ....• .< ..•.•••.•••.•.•.•..'<ii>

·Tons: Richard Jones-lOhJ~3;ChuckJQrden-lOO~Larryw'ells~>'
118,135;RayBeitran~115 . . .
HatTricks:RayBeltrarj' '. ••.... . '. . .•....... .•...... .• .........•.•. '" .!>
CenturyTravel& Insurance---9,Mom'sRound2 "Bad tothe Bone'~-i.··2····· .............................<....y.. '.' .
Cricket High HPR: ·.No.·stats.·avaHabl~· ••••• ·.·•.·•••\V •.....•.•·.·•.••.•••ii ..·.< •• <••.·•••.·.i ...•......... i ..•..•
301 High PPD: No stats·av.ailable. ....•.•.•...•.•• ·.·.>i .••••.•...•.•.......«
Tons: Bong Mendoza-180,J40; OliverArgueHes~126;D.Reyes.
100;Sarn Clack-I08; Dernio Corvera-I00.] 20; Dante Flaviano-.
139 . . ..

Note: Bong had an 8 dart out and Demiohad a 10 dart out,'
Oscar Meyer "Hot Dogs"-8, Surf 'N Turf ,;A Team"-3
.Cricket High HPR: BrianHon-3.2

I 301 High PPD: F. Soriano-23.2 ....•........•.........•............
Tons: Bernie Kllelcman-I'B; F. Soriano~H7
Hat Tricks: 'Eddie Peter '. .

sions. Players' union head Donald
Fehr said he isn't trying to figure
out management's intentions yet.

Baseball's fate has been uncer
tain since team owners decided
this month to cancel the remain:
der of the season after a monthlong
players strike. The players were
protesting the owners' decision
to impose a limit on players' sala
ries.

The decision means the World
Series won't be played for the
fjrst time in 89 years,

"If you look at the pattern of

thetic Supreme court at the King
Edward Barracks Arena.

He also returned serve well and
his error-free play afforded Steven
few opportunities.

The New Zealander injured his
thigh during the second set and
his movement was restricted, but
Rafter already had established
control by that time.

Todd Woodbridge and
Woodforde took just 85 minutes
to score a 6-3,6-4,6-1 win over
Steven and Kelly Evernden in
Saturday's singles after the
teams were locked I-I after
Friday's opening two singles.

Australia now has won all 10
of its Davis Cup meetings with
New Zealand stretching back
to 1935. It needed this win to
maintain its record of never
having been relegated from the
elite 16-team World Group
since the current format was
adopted in 1981.

Australia has won the Davis
Cup 26 times - a record that is
second only to the United States
- while New Zealand never has
won the trophy.

Mark Woodforde defeated rookie
James Greenhalgh 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 in
a match reduced to the best of
three sets. Woodforde won for
only the third time in 10 Davis
Cup singles matches.

Rafter, a 21-year-old ranked 24
in the world, outplayed the more
experienced Steven, who had to
win to keep New Zealand's hopes
alive.

Rafter was relaxed and calm on
court and served consistently well,
unleashing 12 aces on the syn-

Vicario broke the first, third
and seventh games while sev
enth-seeded American Frazier
broke back the second game on
the hard court of Ariake Colos
seum,

Sanchez Vicario, this
season's U.S. and French Open
champion, received $80.000
and Frazier earned $36,000.

By RONALD BLUM

TOKYO (AP). Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario Sunday trounced Ameri
can Amy Frazier 6-1,6-2 to win
the singles title of the Nichirei
Internati-onal Ladies Tennis
Championships.

Top-seeded Sanchez Vicario
of Spain, broke the fourth and
sixth games in the first set.

In the second set, Sanchez

Vicario wins singles
title, beating Fraizier

Rafter seals victory for Australia
CHRISTCHURCH, New
Zealand (AP) • Patrick Rafter
scored an impressive straight-sets

. victory over Brett Steven Sunday
as Australia maintained its record
of never having been relegated
from the World Group of the Da vis
Cup.

Rafter powered to a 7-5,6-4,6
1 win over the New Zealand No.
1 to give Australia an unbeatable
lead.

Australia then sealed its 4-1
qualifying round victory when

for the worst and hope for the
best."

NEW YORK (AP) - By next Two management officials,
spring, the Americanand National speaking on the condition ofano-
leagues could resemble glorified nymity, say owners are contem-
minor leagues. Teams are slash- plating starting spring training
ingstaffs and officials are talking next year with any available play-
about using any players who showers, including major leaguers who
up. break ranks, minor leaguers will-
. "You have to prepare now for ing to suit up and players from
the unknown, and I don't think Latin America and possibly Ja-
anybody knows how long its go- pan.
ing to be," said Bud Selig, acting Selig, speaking by telephone
commissioner of U.S. Major Tuesday from Milwaukee, said it
League Baseball. "You prepare was too early to make those deci-

I
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tH;ouse where tennis star player Ii
I~I died had no occupancy permit II,
!~l ~

I
::f.J,:,.. I By PAT MILTON carbon monoxide gas that circu- said. t~..1
, lated into the cottage bedroom Inspectors are waning to I

Ifi SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. killing Gerulaitis, 40, once one of further inspect the cottage to
ill (AP)· The owner of the pool the world's best players. determine if there were any I'

I f.1 cottage where tennis star Vitas Fostersaid the shingle and stone building code violations, Fos- :1

r Gerulaitis was ~ound ~ead. of cottage on the 4.7-acre exclusive ter said. .1
l.i.. c~bon monoxide poisoning oceanfront estate was listed only A funeral is scheduled for I...·
Ii did not have an occupancy as a pool house. Thursday at St. Dominic's
Ii permit for the bungalow. "It was not allowed to be used Roman Catholic Church in

Ii .JonFoster:th~Southampton for cooking, heating or sleeping," Oyster Bay, near where ~
r\ VIllage Building Inspector, he said. Gerulaitis owned a home. lj
Ii saidWednesdayaninspection In 1991, in an advertisementto Gerulaitis, ranked at one }~
If) was required for the applica- sell the estate, owner Martin time as high as No.3 in the ~
Ifii tion permit, and an inspector Raynes said his property included world, was one of the most ~
i:l mighthavediscoveredaprob-' a guest house. After seeing the popular players in tennis. ~
i;' i lem in the heating systems. ad, village officials contacted Pete Sampras, in Goteborg ~l
\!;! Investigators suspect a mal- Raynes, a real estate developer, for United States-Sweden /i
L:\ function in one of the heating and told him to obtain an occu- Davis Cup semifinal this [1
:iiI systems used t? heat the pool pancy certificateif he planned to weekend, told the Swedish il]
I\!: was the sour~: of the lethal let anyone sleep there, Foster newspaper Dagens Nyheter: IfI
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